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·Dick Merriwell's. Stand;
OR,

··AF'IOHT AGAINST . PREJUDICE.

~y BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

A BATTING RALLY.

Dicl< started the trouble by a slashing two~base hit
in the seventh inning. He caught the ball on the end
of his bat and sent it whistling on a line over the
head of Hokey Drew, who was playing second base•for the scrub.

Hokey made 'a leap forfhe ball, but he could not
reach it by at· least two feet.

"If! hadn't been sawed off so short in the making
I'd got that," declared Drew, as Merriwell romped
down to second.

Mark Andersen, the big, fair-haired, blue-eyed.
Swede, was doing the catching for' the scrub. Dud
ley Towne was pitching. Up to this point their work
had been more' than creditable, for only four clean
hits had been made off Towne, and but for the fact
that there' was some poor playing behind .him, the
s~rub would have had a lead. As it ~as, the Score
:was' tiedteach side having made three runs. Ander-

sen's back-stopping was fine, while his throwing ,to
bases had aroused the enthusiasm of his friends.

A large crowd had gathered to witness this game,
for there was no end· of interest and feeling over the
final j11ake-up of the regular team. It seemed that
Yale had an abundance of good material for her nine,
so that it. had become a matter of fine judgment to
decide definitely upon the line-up that would be car-.
ried on the Southern trip. Naturally enough, every
man who fancied he had a show of making the team
was eager to get on for the trip. It was known that,'
as usual, a· number of extra men would be taken along,
and, therefore, the leaqing players' of the scrub were
working like Trojans to attract attention and win the
good. opinion of the coachers.

Andersen, had smothered or buried his feeling. of
resentment towavd Merriwell, having found that he
was making himself decidedly unpopular. As it
would be necessary for the team to carry two catch
ers, the Swede entertained no fears that he would be
left.· behind, even though it now seemed definitely set~
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tIed that Buckhart would be Yale's regular back- hit for a s~cond time in the inning, Towne bored the
ball straight at him. .'.. ., . '

stof~ his own case, however, Towne entertained no By an agile leap, .Merriwell got out of the way.
such confidence. To begin with, he had made the "I think that will be about enough of this," .cried
mistake of sulking and declining to work regularly Henderson. "Go into 'the box, Keen." '. '
and hard. Realizing his fo11y at last, he was now "Are' you running both teams ?" .snlr1ed Towne,
more than anxious to make a splendid showing in glaring at the captain of the varsity. . ':Are you .run•
this practise game, as that would be quite sure to put ning your own team? or are you lettmg Mernwel1
him ~n the staff. , . '.. . , run it?"

Buckhart was the batter who 'followed Dick. :As 'Henderson gave the fellow a look of pity.
he stepped to the plate, it seemed that Brad contem- "Oh, go. cool ,off!" he advised. ~'You need it." .
plated bunting. . . Muttering to himself, Towne retired to the bench

"Look out for a short one!" was the warning cry. and pulled on his sweater: while Wilbur Keen took his
place.

"Hit it out, Brad-hit it out I" urged Dick, as·An- ,Keen was somewhat nerv9us, but he did better than
dersen crouched and gave the signal. To~e, for he. finally ma.flaged to stop the scoring of

The Texan shifted his hold on the bat ere the ba11 the regulars after one more run was obtained by them.
left Towne's fingers. With· a sharp snap, Brad met .. Among the spe~tators were many disappointed men.
the Spalding fairly and sent it humming along the Rutgers Colton was one of these. Although his dis
ground between first and second bases. . like for Merriwell was as strong as ever, Colton had

Dick was on his toes and off like a flash. :As he been keeping quiet for some time, knowing that Dick j

came flying along the line to third, the catcher mo- was aware of a secret which if revealed :would. send
tioned for him to go home. He rounded the corner him from Yale in disgrace.
in handsome style and covered the distance to the'· Colton's' companions on' the bleachers were Tack
plate like a mettled racer. The right-fielder threw to Townsend and Floyd' Fernald. During the early part
the plate to stop the run, and ~n that throw Buckhart of 'the game this trio had expr~ssedmuch satisfac...;
took second. tion over the way things were going. Again and
'Realizingthat he could not get MerriwelI, Ander- again Colton had said: . .

sen whistled the ball down to Drew; but in spite of "There's a battery ,that can show up Merriwell arid
the splendid throw, the Texan slid and was safe.' BUGkhart.-The Swede is just as good as the Texan,

Towne was angry. Glaring'toward the bench on and Townem~ght be as good a man as Merriwellif
which Merriwell was seating .himself, . Dudley mo- he'd only' work hard all the tinie.~' . '.
tioned to Andersen' 'and consulted with him in mut- In the sixth, with the:. score,tied, Rut's spirits were
tering tones in front of the plate. a little short Ofexuberartt; and this was the first day

Henderson, captain,of the team; sent Merriwellonto he had betrayed 'teal 'enjoyment sincethe nearly tragic
the coaching-line. . . wrestlirlg-match between Andersen. and Me.rriwell.

The "bat-fest" that followed appalled and dismayed '. "Wouldn't it be a corker if the scrub beat them I"
the friends of Towne and further increased the rage he ·ch~clded.

of the pitcher himself. Seven hits came in rapid suc. ,"They can't. do it,", deciared Fernald..
cession before there was a breakJ and six men crosse<i .. "Why not?" . ' .
the plate. By this time Towne was "up in the air," "Youill see why before the game is over. Have you
nor could he settle downJ try as he might. Every ever seen anybody'beat Merriwell?"
time he put a ball anywhere near,the plate it was hit, .' "Not yet," was the ~dmission; ''but his time is com- .
anq the coaching of Merriwell sounded in his. ears mg.". .... .'
with a mockery that caused his blood 'to leap in his "I've heard you' say that before," grunt~<l Town~

veins and made his pulses roar in his ears like a cata- ,send. "You used to niake a lot 0; talk, b~~t you''1~

ract. At last he s~emed to go blind, for his control been pretty quiet lately." , . ...•. ........,. .
vanished and it was impossible for hitn to get the "Oh, don't ,rub it in," growled Rut. "i'vehad to
Spalding over the pan. He felt that his chance of keep quiet, b~t don't. you think for a minute that I've
making. the Sout'hern trip was gone, and in his heart forgotten. I'm a .fellow who never forgets.' .SOIne
he blamed Merriwell. So when Dick st()od up to _day I'll gei the opportunitY-to even up :with :gicbarq
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Merriwell, and I'll settle our account with interest.
I've got lots of items against him on that account. He
queered me with Claudia Claxton. He, nearly broke
my arm the night Brackett's Tavern burned. I heard The practise game ended with the score ludicrously
the bone snap as he gave it a wrench. I thought he in favor of the regular team. Even though Merri
had broken it. He meant to do it." . well lobbed the ball over the pan during the last two

"'Most anybody would. have done the same thing innings, the scrub could not hit safety.
in his place," said Townsend. "You'were daffy, Colt. . "Well, I suppose you're satisfied,"rasped Towne,
\Vhy, that old building was. burning, and you' locked glaring at Dick, as, the latter was pulling on his'
yourself into a room with Merriwell and the girl, and sweater. "Your little trick worked all right."
threw the key through the broken skylight. I You must "What's that, Towne?" asked Dick quickly, turn-
have been trying to commit, suicide. I've never fig- ing to face the angry fellow. "My trick?"
ured out just what sort of an idea you had in your "That's what I said."
nut." "What do you mean?"

Rutgers ia'Ughed mirthlessly. ,"You gave Andersen's signals away."
"I was boiling mad. I was determined he should "You're mistaken, Towne."

not get away. You know I had vowed that I would "No, I'm not. Don't you call me a liarl"
do him up, and that seemed my cqance. But let's riot "I say you are mistaken."
talk about those thing$, for they make me sore. I "I say I'm not. You were on second, where you
fancy he thinks I'm, well subdued; but he'll find out could see Andersen .when he' signaled to me. He
his mistake some day. In the meantime, I'm anxious called for an Qut.curve. Buckhart was going to bunt.
that he sha'n't have things his own way." You cried: 'Hit it out, hit it out.' That was telling

"He's having things pretty much his own way," ,him that the ball would bean out curve, and he hit
nodded Floyd Fernald. "Why, they say he has even it, of course. That's what started the batting, and
got that Jew on the team in tneplaceof Walsh Tay- you know it!'
lor." . "I did tell him to hit if out," agreed Dick; "but

"Don't see how he could get Cohen onto the team,'" you're mistaken in thinking it was a signal giving
said Townsend. away the ball you were going to pitch. I didn't know
, "Well, you can see Cohen' playing third for the Ander$en .had called for an out curve.

regulars while Taylor is on the scrub, can't you?" "Tell that to somebody who'll believe you."
"I see, but that doesn't prove that Merriwell is re- "It makes no difference to me whether you believe

sponsible." . 'me or not," said Me'rriwell, shrugging his shoulders
""Taylor says he is. Taylor lays the blame on Mer- and turning his back on Towne. '

riwell. I know other fellows who are, sore about it. lFor a few moments it seemed as if Dudley would
I haven't any use for a Jew myself." rush at Dick and strike him; but finally he thought

"Of· course Merriwell claims that race prejudice better of it, and held himself in. restraint.
shouldn't be permitted to enter into baseball," sneered At this point, however, another fellow started an
Townsend. "He would be willing to, play with a argument witil Dick. ' .
colored man on the team if the fellow was good at "I don't know;hether you fave the signals away
the game." or not," said Walsh Taylor; "but I do know that you

When the regulars started their batting rally in the have queered me, Merriwel1."
seventh, Femald muttered, "I told you so!" and Col- "How's that?" .
ton swore furiously beneath his breath. Rutgers was "Oh, I don't have to tell yO'l, but I will. You've
in a sullen rage as the hitting 'contiriued, declaring worked Cohen onto the regular team, in my place. I
over and over that Towne was a jackass and a chump. hope you're satisfied."

"There!" he snarled, when the pitcher was finally. "I have few words to say t~ you, Taylor," said
. sent to the bench, "I'm glad of it! He had his op- Dick. "Captain Henderson and the coachers will
portunity and he has lost it." back me up. I have never mentioned Cohen to them.

"And the end has panned out just as I said it I have never sought to use my influence for Cohen's
,would," reminded Fernald,. "Merriwell i~ on top preferment. You have insulted me, and you've in":'
as usua1." sulted qohen, as white a fellow as you will meet in
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team until Merriwell undermined me and induced
you to give my position to that Jew."

Now, it happened that Joe Cohen had not been at
hand to se.e and hear what was going on; but he
arrived at this juncture, and hurried to face Taylor.
His face turned white, and he betrayed that he was
touched to the quick by the insulting words of Tay
lor.

('Are you referring to me ?" he exclaimed warmly.,
('You heard what I said, I ~eckon:' retorted Taylor

fiercely. .
((I'm a Hebrew, that's true, and I'm not ashamed

of it~"

"Then you're different from the most of your
race."

many a day, Jew or Christian. As long as you've
had so much to say, I'm going to express my opinion
now. Cohen is a better man at third' than you ever
w~re, or ever will be."

Taylor was unable to restrain himself at this. With
a cry of rage, he seized a bat and lifted it, ready to
leap at Merriwell and strike him.

But several of the players were watching closely,
and in a twitikling the angry -man was seized and
held.

. f'Let me go f let me go P' panted Taylor, struggling
desperately for amoment. "I'll break his head! No
body can talk to me that way!".

"I sure don't opine you'll break anybody's head,"
observed Brad Buckhart.

"Let him a'1.one," directed Dick coolly, his dark "I'm not different from the most of my race. My
eyes fastened on Taylor's angry orbs. u1'l1 tak:e care father is a Jew, and---.'1 •
of myself." .

"Perhaps a pawnHroker," sneered Taylor.
"But th~ varmint ha& a war~dub/' aaid Brad ap- . ".-..."o.-,.your father is a' politician and a grafter.

prehensively, «You're barehanded, p~rd." .,.
. "He won't strike me with that.." returned Diekcon". This very day he is under indictment for bribery and

fi9~ntly. "I t~l1 you to lea.ve him ~lQne, fellows.' for misappropriating public fun<1s."
I'll take my <;:bances with him." This was like a blow full and fair between Tay-

Theft!. was something in hisman~er that made lor's eyes. For a mOment the fellow almost stag
them release Taylor and fall back, although every gered; but he recovered himself quickly, shouting in

another burst ofrage: .
one stood ready to interfere again in case such in-
_~~~ ~~~~~~~~M

Straight as an Indian, c1ean~limbed as Apollo him- you'll get hurt W'
self, clear-eyed as an eagle. Merriwell stood there, his "You began it," reminded Cohen.
gaze unwavering, looking straight into Walsh Tay- Capt<J.in and coachers now interfered, an<1' pushed
lor's eyeJi. .His attitude was absolutely fearless, and, the two furious young men apart, telling them both
in spite of the fact that Dick's enemy still held the that such an affair was disgraceful,' and ordering them
bat in his hands, he made no further mov~ t() use it. from the field,
Quiv~nng with excitement and rage, the man seemed ~'Yau caq't blame me," &aid Cohen f@rnestly. "I
to h~$itate jI. few seconds; b1Jt finally he flung the bat was leaving the field. to go back to my room to ~tucly,

to one side and tore his gaze from the dark, magnetic when somebody tQld me what wa~ going on here. I
eytlS of. the fearless youth. ,returned j115t in time to hear that man's"alqrs, and l

"If I had hit you," he muttered fiercely, "I'd have . simply had to ,meet ,him h'l1f-w~y. If he wants any..
fi~ed you for a funeral, all right!' thing further of m~, he win know where to find me."

f'YoU might have trie<l to hit me in your blind Even though there was more or less prejudice
rage, Taylor,"· said Dick; Hbut I knew you wouldn't cunong these fellows, T<!.ylor's beh<wiof had been suf
the moment you had time enough to realize the oonse- ficie.nt to awaken symp~thy for CQh~n, Neverthele!i$,
quenc:ell." Taylor had his frielld~, and they stllck: by him, urging

"Oh, you're a knowing fellow, you are I" snarled him off. the fielcl, He departed, muttering •threats
Walsh. "I've nev~r had much to do with you, I've against both Mel'riwell and Cohen, .
Itt you a!()ne as long. all you didn't cross my path; The eolor' crept back into the fa-ceof the young
hut now th~t YOl1 have crossed it, you'll :find me ready Hebrew, and with the vanishing of his pallor came
to :fight YflU everyineh of the way. U . something like a faint expression of sadne,ss and

"You've made a holy speetade of yours@lf,' Tay- regret. ,
lor," said Captain Hender~on, in disgust. I Dick stepped over to the man and gave him a hearty

"ThAt'& aU ric-ht. I practised' -with the regular hand.
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-r'm. very sorry this' happened~ Cohen~tt he said;
"but I'm sure no one can blame you."

"Thank you~ MerriwE{ll/' was the low response, as
Dick's grip was returned with interest. "I have aI
"ways regarded you as a broad-minded man, and I feel
doubly sure of it now. We can't all be born of one
race, nor can we all accept one religion. No man has
ever 'heard me slur the Christians, yet since I en
tered college, I've heard. at least a dozen, men speak
of me'in that indescribably insulting way as beini a
Jew. It is pretty hard for a manto hold his temper.
under such circumstances. 'If I've 'done anything here'

,that I should not do, I'm sorry for it; but I feel that
1'd do the same again." •

With that he turned away, apparently desiring no
further sympathy or companionship at that moment,
and hurried off by himself.

• I .. iii

CHAPTER III.

D':rCK's VISITOR.

DicK had been plugging hard~ in order, to make up
his studies for the Southern trip, and was alone in
his room when Cohen knocked on the door that eve~

ning. At the invitation to come in, the young He~

brew entered. '
tlHello I" exclaimed Merriwell, in surprise. "Is it

you? Have a chair, Cohen."
l'I'm not going to stop long, Merriwell," said the

:visitor. "I've been thinking that, in my exdtement
, this afternoon. it's possible I didn't thank you as I
should for the'stand you took." ,

"Oh. but y~u did. You said quite enough. old
,man."

"I've been told that. you had some trouble with
irowne before you got into that dispute with Tay...
lor," said Cohen, "You had enough of your own
affairs to keep you busy witho1J.t being drawn into

'any quarrel over me. I'm sorry I went out for the
ball-team."

"Sorry~"

"Yes.;"
('Why?'~

"The team should be united; it should pull together.
It seems that I'm a bone of eontelltion. I like the
'game, Merriweil. and I think I can play it some."

"You're a good man at third, Cohen." '
"Thank you. It wasa,lways my' ambition to ~o

through Yale. I was told that, of its class, Yalcwas

the .most democratic school in the country. I was
~old that here a man was always rated according to
.what he proved himself to be, and not according to
his wealth or his parentage. I was told that it would
make little difference if my religion was not the re
ligion of the college. If 1 attended services regu.~

larly; it would not be required of me to proselyte
myself. Of course, every intelligent Jew knows there
are thousands of Christians who hate him for his
religion. We feel this, and we feel it keenly,. too;
yet how rarely it is that you~ll hear one of us speak-

, ,

ing contemptuously in public of Christiahity. Some
may say it is policy on our part. Some may say that
we hold our tongues through fear, or through" d'read
that it will hurt us in some manner if we do speak
out. With a few, this may be true j 'but, MerriweIl,
with the majority of my people I believe it is abs()
lute1y untrue. I believe we are broad-minded enough
to realize the folly of religious bickering and qual'
rels with people so irrevocably opposed to our religion.
You are a student of history, Merriwell, and you
know the persecutions we have been compelled to en..
dure on account of our religion. 'Yet we are proud
of the fact that, in spite of persecution, banishment, .
massacres, and every attempt to destroy us, we are
stronger to~day as a people than ever before. It is
true we are scattered. but still we are bound together
and united by a bond that all the swords in the world
cannot sever. It is the faith of my people that the
day will eoine when we shall return to our own.
Anq a.lthough it may not be according to the dreatlt$
of the old men and rabbis, it will c:ome, just the same.
The Jew c~nnot be' kept down.U

, HAnd that's one reason for the prejudice agailllit
him," acknowledg-ed Dick, with a laugh.

HBut you're, not a man of such prejudi,ce, Merri...
well." ,

flPerhaps you, do me too much creelit, Cohen."
"Why, how is that ?'; asked the visitor, in. $urprise.

Hl?erhaps,II said, Dick frankly, "t'm Ilot, wholly' free
from prejudice. It seems to be born in us, Cohen,
and those of us who wish to be just ancl br9aq~minded
have to fight against it-There are thousanda of
things which seem to foster and nourish such a :preju
dice. You know that, in business dealings, aliebrew
is a hard man to beat, and a great many Of thetTl
regard it as good business to beat everyone they ·can.
Unfortunately, your people are not judged by the;
larger and ,more intellig-ent classes.. but by the'lower
strata : the pOOl:' and the igtJorant: When a Jew
dothier seUsa Christian a suit of clothes for double.
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.its actual value, he congratulates himself on the shrewd
piece of business; but he senq.s the Christian away, to
discover he has been beaten, and to nourish an unre
lenting hatred for the Hebrews."

"But a Hebrew will drive a hard bargain with an
other Hebrew just as quick as he will with ,a Chris
tian,"

I'That may be true; without doubt it is. It is your
method of doing business. The customer expects the
merchant to get the best of the bargain if he can, and
he is, therefore, on his guard; and fights against being
beaten. With my people it is not always that way,
Cohen. If a man advertises a mark-down sale, we
go into his place of business expecting that, he has
marked down his 'goods from the regular retail prices,
and not that he has marked up the prices, and is going
to sell his goods at the usual profit, or even more.
You seem to have one standard of business dealings,
and our people seem to have another. This fact has
caused a lot, of bitterness between us. Noone of
intelligence disputes' the fact that, taken as a whole, '
the Hebrews are good business men. In these days
thousands of them are demonstrating the 'fact that
they are proficient, capable, even superior in almost
every line of business. We have come Jace to face

, with the' realizing fact that, we have got to get up
and hustle in order to hold our own with you, and
this is one reason why old-time prejudice lives and
flourishes. It may not be just-I don't think it is.
I have fought against this prejudice in myself, but I
have never overcome it 'to a great e..xtent. I try to
judge. a Hebrew by exactly the same standard as I
would judge any other man. That is why, Cohen,. I
claim that I have no prejudice against you person
ally."
, "You are a broad-minded man, Merriwell !" cried
Cohen enthusiastically. "I cannot dispute your rea-

.soning, but I regret that my people are misunderstood
an~ misjudged because of the one peculiarity that
makes them excel in the commercial world. ,I wish
to thank you for giving me a good word with Hen
derson."

"Don't thank me, old chap."
.-'"Why not?" ,

"Because you would thank me for something I
didn't do. I told Taylor the truth to-day when I
stated that I had never sought to influence Captain '
Henderson in· any way. That was in the past.' To
d~y I was forced into a position by 'Taylor, himself
that led.me to express an opinion, and I spoke out. I
told him, in the presence of the members of the team,

that I regarded ,you as his superior at third base.
Having made that declaration; I shall stand on it,
Cohen. From this tiIJ:.1e on I shall be outspoken in
my conviction tliat you are the man for that position!'

"But look here Merriwell. I have come to you to-, ,

night to ask your advice about withdrawing."
"About what?"
"About withdrawing from the team."
"Great Scott! You haven't an idea of withdrawing,

have you?"
(I

"Yes."
"Why?"
"Because I'm anxious for the welfare of the team.

Because I believe I have a little of the true Yale spirit
in my' heart. I want to see Yale win. This quarrel
is going to produce no, end of hard feelings. It's,
going to' disrupt and disorganize the team to some
extent. You know that one man on a ball-team c~n

produce much discord, and may rob the entire team
of its efficiency. I've seen cases like that.' I've seen.
instances in which the removal of a single player from
a team has changed that team from a losing to a win
ning organization. Now, ,if I'm going to be the bone
of contention-if I'm going to make such trouble on
the team that it will not be able to do its level best,
I mean to get out. No matter whether I'm right or
wrong, no matter how much I may desire to play;
regardless of my own feelings, I'm going to with
draw."

Dick rose at once and stepped over to Cohen, who
was standing in front of an open fireplace. He
placed both hands on the young Hebrew's shoulders,
and looked him straight in the eyes without speaking
for several seconds.' .

"Cohen," he finally said, "I believe you.' You are,
honest, you are square, you are sincere. It's a fine
thing for a man to take such a stand. It's a fine thing
for a man to feel ready to sacrifice himself for the
good of his college team."

o

"Then you think I'd better withdraw?" asked Joe
a~~~ .

"No!" cried Dick. "I do not think so. On the
contrary, I think you had better stick like giue."

The Hebrew's' face lighted with a flash of joy, but
this' quickly faded and was gone.

"I'm sure, Merriwell," he said slowly, "that you are
permitting sentiment to dictate your wqrds. You
wouldn't advise me to stick to the team if you knew
it was going to break the team up, would you?"

"No. I'll tell you frankly, old fellow, if I thought
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it would produce such a result, I should advis.~ you to I would overlook that if he was the right man for
get off.. I'd stand by you as a friend, just th~ same." our pitching-staff. I don't expect to do all the pitch

"As a friend I" breathed Cohen-."as a frieftd, Mer- ing. I can't. Kates hurt his arm in the cage, and
riwell ?" there's no telling whether he will be able to get in~o
. "As a friend, old chap." , . the game this year or not. Keene is. a good man, but

It seemed as if something like a mist crept into Joe he lacks experience. Tolman has gone to the dogs.
Cohen's eyes; but he forced a smile to! his face. Towne has had the experience, but he lacks in other

"I'm glad to hear you say that," he declared soberly, things." There we are." ..
as he onCe more squeezed Dick's hand.. "If there's a "Still you think the team will be strong."
man in Yale whose friendship I esteem, you're that Dick laughed. .
man. I have desired to be friendly with you, but I "I hope that doesn't seem conceited," he said. "I
felt all the while as if you couldn't quite bri~g your- have faith to believe that Keene will do far better
self to feel genuine £ri~ndship for me, and thai's held than he promises, and I have hopes that Kates will
me back. .'Whenever I have found myself with' you 'go into the ganie within a few weeks. We have plenty
and your chums, I have always felt as if I was butting of material for the other positions. Andersen is. a
in. I know for a fact that several of your crowd do great. catcher. He isn't quite as used to me as Buck
not like me much, but yet, they cannot say that I've hart, but with any other man in the box he can do just
done one of them any.injury." as good work as Buckhart. If Taylor did not allow

"It's the old feeling of prejudice, Cohen. But his jealousy to spoil his judgment, he would have been
something tells me that you're the sort of a man to a rattling good man for right field, and we could have
kill that feeling, to conquer it, to makE' these chaps had him ready to cover third, in case anything hap-
ashamed of entertaining such a feeling." '" ' pened to you.~' ", ' " .

. "Thank you, old man-thank you." . ""But don't you think the majority of the team are
"Now, let's come to this matter of your withdraw- against me, Merriwell? Don't you think they favor

ing from the team: To begin with, I repeat that I'v~ Taylor?"
never used my influence to advance you; yet for some "On the contrary, I think that the majority of the
little time I have fancied that you were the man for team, if pinned down to it, would acknowledge that
third base.' I've seen all the candidates for the posi- you have worked up better in practise than Taylor. ·1
tion, from Taylor down, 'and if you can do as well in don't believe that the regular men, that we have on

. regular game as you can in practise game, there's not the team are going to layoff, or give away games,or
another fellow at Yale who will beat you· out. I was make any sort of disturbance if you· stick at third.
glad to-day when Captain Henderson put you on the Some of the outsiders may make a lot of talk. Let
regulars, and sent Taylor to play third. for the scrub. them talk. Take my advice, and go your way,re
I'll tell you why I was glad. I want to see Yale' gardless of such babble. I want to see you on the
make a record at baseball this season, and I want to . team, Cohen."
see her tum out the strongest team she has had in "Well,Merriwell, that settles it with me. As .long
years. There's a fair prospect that we may have an as I am satisfied that you feel that way, I shall stiCk
unusually strong team.' .and do my best to fill .the position.". '

"A man who is narrow-m~nded enough to let race
prejudIce interfere with baseball has no business to
be playing the game. He will be a detriment to. his
team, for he will. allow his narrowness to awaken jeal-
ousy toward other players, whether they are Jews or THE pnJUDICE eF :OlCK'5 FlUENDS.
Christians. It is plain that Taylor is such a man. We
do not have to take Towne into consideration. He Watch in hand, Tommy Tucker came bouncing into
has demonstrated his selfishness and lack of good theroom.
judgment in many other ways. If he had a good head "I say, .Merriwell," he cried, "what time. is it?"
and a big heart, Towne"would be a gre~t pitcher. ·It Took my watch tip-stairs and it ran down, you know."
is his. disposition that ruins him. I'm genuinely sorry , "How sad I" laughed Dick, with a motion te,rard
for the fellow, but I can't see how I can help him. the mantelpiece. "There's my dock."
He made an unjust accusation against me to-day, but Tucker saw Cohen,.and stopped in his tracks.
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i:Oh, hello I" he said, in a tone of surprise. "DiCln't "If so,mebody, will be good enough to kill him for
know you had a visitor, Dick" me," ,sa(d Jones, "it will save me from committing

"How do you do, Tucker?" said Cohen. murder." ..
"Weli, just about as I've a mind to, most of the "He thinks he's funn)r!" sneered Bigelow. "I have

-time," answered the little fellow, squaring himself in to stand a lot of that from him. Say,.I met that chap
front of the mantel and setting his watch. "Where's Trasker to-day. He is queer; hadn't been introduced
Buckhart, Merriwell?" to him more than five minutes before he called me a

"Coming, I should say by the sound," answered fool. What kind. of a fellow is he, anyhow, Mer
Dick, as a rollicking whistled tune floated to their riwell."
ears along the corridor. - "Well, for one thing," answered Dick, "he is awful

Buckhart appeared, followed by Jones and Bigelow.- slow."·
Like Tucker, the trio expressed surprise on discovering TuckE:r bounced up and gave his knee. a slap.
Cohen. They spoke to him, but there seemed to be "Perhaps thatwill keep you quiet a while, Bouncer I"
something of coolness in their manner, and this was he cried. "Say, fellows, do you know - Bigelow's
plainly noticeable to the young Jew. ' people are contemplating moving to Chicago? Now,

-"Think I'd better be going, Merriwell," he said. what do you think of that 1 Chicago 1 Chicago? They
"Now, hold on," said Dick, pushing him toward a say it's always hog-killing time there, Big."

chair. "Don't you hurry, old chap. I've plugged "Never mind," said Bouncer. "You can visit us,
enough for to-night. My friends have dropped in, just the same, for we always make a practise of pro-
and we'll be sociable." tecting our guests."
"No~, what do you think of that?" gurgled Boun- With a groan, the litle chap collapsed amid the pil-

cer Bigelow, speaking to Jones in an aside. lows. In a mo~ent he popped up again, shaking his
"Verily, verily I say unto you, the ways of some fist -at his roommate. -

men are past understanding," solemnly replied the tall "Sir," he cried, "my -opinion· of you is most con-
fellow. temptible."

"Oh, if you're grinding, Merriwell," said Bouncer, "All right," grunted Bouncer ; "never knew an
"we'll get out." opinion of yours that wasn't contemptible."

"Yes, we'll hike," nodded Buckhart. Cohen looked from one to the other, in doubt
"Didn't I say I had finished?" smiled Dick "I "Never mind their chatter," said Dick. "That's

don't want you to get out. I want you to stay and supposed to be light and airy persiflage with them."
get better acquainted with Cohen." .. Another guest appeared. Rob Claxton sauntered

At this, they exchanged glances. And Tucker-mur- in with a dignified air, and greeted the gathering with
mured to himself: "Wouldn't that jar you I" a genuine Southern bow. . .

I The little fellow usually made himsei£ comfortable "Here's the Cunnel I" cried Tucker. "Eh, Cunnel?
wherever he was, and he now sought the window-seat, How are you this evening?"
where he heaped up the cushions to suit his fancy. "Very well, suh, I thank you," answered· Claxton,

"Great Scott, Merriwell!" he cried. "These pillows his eyes on Cohen.
are awful hard. They must be.stuffed with chicken's "You know Cohen, don't you, Claxton?" said Dick
feathers.;' "Yes, suh," bowed Rob. "How do you do,-

"Yes, I think so:' cried Dick "Most likely the Cohen ?"
feathers came from Plymouth Rocks." The Southerner had not forgotten another occasioh

"Wow!" cried Tommy. "That's a hot one, right on which he and Merriwell had discussed· the Jew and
off the bat." the question of race-prejudice. Nevertheless, he did

Jon~s deposited himself upon the Morris chair, not seem at all pleased to find Cohen there.
wearing a doleful air. . Once more the Hebrew made a move to depart, but

"What's the matter with you, Blessed?" inquired Merriwell restrained him.
Dick.. - "I don't want you to go, old man," said Dick, with

"Oh, there's something preying on my mind," was his nand on Cohen's should~r. . "Tucker, get your
the answer. - mandolin. Let's liven up a bit."

. "Haw!" blurted' Tucker. "It must be awful hun- "Mandolin's busted," said Tommy. "Bigelow sat
gry." down on it. :You. kUQW wb&t that me&lUl~"
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"You had no business to put it in my chair," said
Bouncer. "I'll buy another-if I ever get out of
deht." .

"Cohen dropped in to discuss baseball with me,"
explained Dic~ "You fellows all know 'what hap
pened at the field to-day."

"We know Dud Towne got his bumps, all right,"
declared Tucker. "After holding us down the way
he did, Towne was all swelled up ; but your hit that
started the bungling pricked him like a bladder. I
never saw a fellow blow up quicker than he did. Com
pletely lost his head."

"It was Buckhart's hit that did the work," reminded
Dick. "Towne swore that I gave Andersen's signal
to Buckhart.",

'.'Oh, he was off his troliey!" said the Texan. "I
was going to bunt, but I changed when you told me
to hit it out." .

."I had an idea that we could get up a batting~s,treak
then," said Merriwell, "and so I didn't want to see
you sacrifice. I didn't get Andersen's signal at all."

"My goodness!" said Tucker. "I certainly thought
Taylor was going to thump you after the game was
over. He :was ugly.."

"Couldn't blame. him so much," grunted Jones. "He
thought he had third base cinched."

"He certainly damaged his chances of making the
position," observed Claxton. "I wonder who, will
play third now."

"I don't know why you should wonder," put in
Dick, quick as a flash. "There's only one man for
the place, and his name is Cohen."

A brief period of silence followed this remark.
Finally, in order. to relieve the' strained .situation,
Buckhart slowly observed:

"Cohen ,shows up well in practise, that's dead sure."
"Thus far," said Dick, "we have nothing else to

judge by."
"But you don't advise taking only one candidate for

the position on the trip, do you, Dick?" inquired
Claxton. .1

"I'm not giving Captain He1J.derson and the coach
ers any advice," said MerriwelL "I was accused of'
using my influence for Cohen and against Taylor.
There was not a word of truth in it then, but Taylor

. forced me to speak out, and I said what I had to say."
. "Gentlemen;" said Cohen,' "I have just been telling

Merriwell that I have no desire to produce discord
on the team. I would like to play, but I know there's
a strong feeling against me.'~

"And I have just been telling himt_dec1ared Dick"
"Oh, .rats!" gurgled Bigelow. "That isn't her name,

anyhow; it's MaUde.. He has got her picture, and he
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takeS long-, lingering looks at it every chanc~ he gets.
A. fellow in love can't play baseball,· anylIclw."

"Cut 'Out the sentimentj To1Iitny, and gi;v/t us some
-thing lively," urged Dick. , .

In an instant Tucker struck up "Solomon Levi."
Otic*, mOte the color rose to Gbhen's face, but Tucker
howled away at the song with his eyes shut, appatertt1y
tottll1y gbHviOus of the embarrassment he wascausirtg.
When the little chap had finished, the Jew rose, took
his cap, li&nd b~de them good night

Dick f6U(,)'W~d him to the door, shaking hands with
him w:armly IIld inviting him to come around often.

When the door had closed behind Cohen's tetreatifig
figure, Merriwell turned and regarded Tucker with
scoi'fi.

"Yon certaittly ate a diplom.atic duck I" he exclaimed.
"Now, look here,' Tommy, yoU sang that pbrposely to
irritate Cohen. I understand his bther's na.Ii1e is
Solomon Cohen." . •

'tOh, if he gets disturbed about a little thing like
that, ~e will have to get over it," said Tucker. "Say,
Merf1well, bId chap, are you teallygetting chummy
with that Jew pit .'

Dick's blbOd grew warm.
4'I've nevet hadnti.1ch ttl do with Cohen" he said,

j'fn:tt I feel th\t he is a decent sort of a fellow, and
I'm sorry for him."
. "Pard,"said Buckhart, IIi{ you take up with Cohen,
you'll make a mistake. Nobody takes to him a whole
lot.';

uThe fellow has not been treated right," said Mer-
. riwell., "Hereafte: I'm going to put any narro'w

trtinded prejudice I may entertain' aside, and I shall
treat hilfi. exactly as 1 would any other man, regard-
less of hIS blood and race. If my friends wish to
remain my friends, they will treat Cohen all right
when they find him here in this room. I think that's
ptaiit enough fot you aU to understand."

CHAPTER V.

IN THE CLUB SMOKING-:ROOM.

Four young men were lounging on leather-covered
chairs in the window of a certain Yale club. All were
smoking. Tack Townsend, the big, toarse q'licagoan,
was puffing lazily at his brie1'\vood, while ,his 'eyelids
droopedj for he had tecently eat~n; after his usual
gourmaudizing manner, and was. stuff'~d to repletio~

In his dull ears the murmuring'of his companions'
voiets was like soothing :fi1usic.

Phil Whiting, dressed with care and taste, was en
joying a fine lIavana. n,utgers C"ltort 'Was also smo
king a. tigat. Of them uU, Floyd Fernald was the
only man who had sought satiilfaction in a cigarette.

Colton had grown thin of late, and there was upon
his lean face an expression Q£ irritated vexation with
thewcirld in general which seldom disappeared even
for a 1llotnent.

Fernald's light, wavy hait waG eatefitlly pl!rted in ,
the middle, a long.:.abandoned style to which he Con
sHlt1tiy <:lti11g. He was we~ring a failCy vest of stri
kingly astonishing pa.ttern; and this was but OIle of

. many in his wardrobe,eachof which appealed to his
peculiar taste arid varying moods.

There were one or two other tha.ps in the smoking-
room, and through the wide doors several fellows
~ottld be seen peNsing the. papers and magazines, or
chatting in the adjoining teadirtg-foom. From still
another room· carne the Click of billiard-balls.

One of the windows ncar the quartet was open,
and through 1t drifted a soft, balmy, springlike breath,
which gratefully cooled Townsend's flushed che~ks
and assisted him materially in kee.ping awake. As if
from a great distance, :he heard Whiting saying:

"I hardly think there's a doubt about it. Taylor'
hasn't appeared at trainingAtable for two days. 'He's
a 'quitter. He has let Merriwell and the Jew force
him out." .

"I'm not mt,1ch acquainted with Taylor," ,said Col
ton's cold, hard voice; CCbut I didn't take him to be a
qttitter."

~'Ohj .what was the use for him to hang 6n 'P" said
Fernald. "He did~t have any show ; he knew it."

"Which is the same as saying that he knew Mer
riwell was funning the team tt» suit himself," sneered
Rutgers.

"You know Merriwell has denied that he has used
his influence ina:ny way," laughed Fernald.

"Oh, yes:~ nodded Colton derisively; "but he came
out pointblank before everybody, and stated that he
believed the Jew Taylor's superior as a third-baseman.
That was enough."

Townsend was beginning to snore, 'W'hichseetned to
annoy Colton, who gave him a poke in his fat ribs.
, "Why don't you do your sleeping nights?" growled
Rut, as Tack lifted his heavy eyelids with evident
effort and rolled his eyes in the direction of his friends.

"What's theinatter?" grunted Townsend resent
ifully;.
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"Stop that snoring!" growled Colton.
"Who's snoring?"
"You."
"Not so. I was wide-awake. I was listening to

what you were saying."
"You can't td11 aword that we were saying. Now,

what were we talking about?"
Tack slowly lifted one of· his pudgy hands and

scratched his head.
"Something-something about baseball," he mut

tered. "I was thinking. Didn't quite follow you."
"Well, brace up. Don't .make. a spectacle of this

crowd. You've got so you have to prime yourself
with three or four cocktails before every meal, and
you usually guzzle two or three steins of beer while
you are eating. If you keep on, you'll die of fatty'
degeneration of the heart."

"Or deliri~ tremens," put in Whiting, with a.
laugh.

"Now, I don't like that," wheezed Tack, giving Phil
a look of resentment. "You haven't much t~ say.
I've seen you punish more booze in one night than
I'd punish in two or three."

"But that's occasionally. I don't keep it up day
after day. I don't begin before breakfast---that is,
unless I've been. out the night before, and have to"
have a bracer."

"You fellows lemme alone," rumbled Tack. "I
know my capacity. Go on with your talk. I'm lis
tening."

He found that his pipe had gone out, and stmck a
match to relight it. The glow of the match,· held
near his nose, seemed to bring out more clearly the
tiny purplish lines which denoted the congested veins
that were beginning to show beneath his skin. Col
ton looked his friend over with something of disdain
in his eyes.

"Now, let me tell you something for your own
good, Tack," he said. "You said once in my hearing
that your old man had to give up booze at the doctor's
orders because" he was told that it would km him
within a year if he didn't stop. You acknowledge that
it nearly killed him to quit. . Now, unless you cut
down on the amount of stuff you're getting away.
with every day, you'll soon find yourself in the same
predicame~t."

"Oh, rot!" rumbled Townsend. "My father was
over forty before he had to let up, and in his younger
days he had the reputation of carrying more of a
cargo and showing it less than any man in Chicago.
It didn't make any' difference how much he drank, he

was always sober and he could always attend to busi
ness. Trouble with you fellows is you're envious.
When you take a few drinks it goes to your heads.
You're always giving me advice. "';\,Thy don't you
take some of it yourselves? You need it'as much as
anybody. I've seen you plumb crazy with the heat.
I was up late last night, that's the matter with me.
I require a certain amount of sleep; I have to get it.
I'm all right. Let's have a green mint. That will
wa~e me up."

"No green mint, Tack; you're giving this crowd a
rather bad name. They say we are all lushers. If
you don't use more care and judgment,.we'll have to
cut you out~"

• "Now, that's a fine thing for a friend;" gurgled
Tack-"that's a fine thing for. you to say. Look a'
here. I'll show you'I'm" all right."

With an effort he drew himself up on the chair, and
made a show of being very wide-awake.

"There!" he said. "What's the matter with that?
, Now go on with your talk, and stop fussing with me."

In spite of his effort to appear injured and indig-
. nant, the muscles of his face seemed so relaxed and so

little under control that he failed to make ·an im
pression upon his companions. It was true that Town
send was. slumping rapidly, both phy.sically and men
tally; but this was not entirely his own fault. Had he
chosen companions of a different sort, had he found
friends at colIege who were temperate and abstemious,
it rtlight have been qUite different with him. But he
was the sort of a chap who could not do anything in
moderation, and the example of comrades who drank
occasionally was sufficient to keep him at it continu
ously.

"If Taylor hasn't quit," said Whiting, "why has he
absented himself from training-table?" .

"Who's seen him in the last day or two?" asked'
Colton. "I haven't."

"Nor I,'J said Fernald.
"Nar It grunted Townsend, making an effort to

take part in the conversation. "
"But I've seen the J~w in company with Merriwell,"

grinned Fernald. "Ever since that quarrel at the field,
Merriwell has been very thick with Cohen. Theysay
he's trying to get his particular chums to take up with
the.' Jew, but he isn't having first-class success of it.
A. lot of his friends object. I understand they've given
Cohen the cold shoulder, and Merriwell is rather sore
over it."

"Oh, he'lI force ~he Jew onto them," sneered Rut
gers. "If he wishes to do so, he'll make them come
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to time. Yes, Isaw Cohen with Merriwel1last night, "Didn't think you'd do it," grunted-iTownsencl.
and Buckhart, that chaw-mouth Texan, was with the "She's a deuced pretty girl. Just my style."

~ outfit, too." "But her people haven't any coin," sneered Rut.
"I don't suppose Mr. Merriwell's cowboy chum ob- "They're as proud as aristocrats and poor as paupers.

jects to Jews," laughed Whiting, tossing aside his Look at Rob Claxton! Look at the front he puts on!
half-smoked cigar and lighting a fresh one. "1 don't Always dresses well, and you'd think he had barrels
see why he should. He's associated with cow-punch- of boodle behind him; but I know for a fact that he
ers and greasers and half-blood Indians." has. to trim his sails mighty close to the wind~ You

"But he puts on a lot of dog at times," said Colton. never see him spending much money, and the reason
"He thinks himself quite a swell duck in evening is that he hasn't any money to spend. Oh, I know
clothes. I don't understand it, but he seems to take alI" about them. I've been in Landsburg, met a num-
with the ladies. You'd think they'd be disgusted bel' of people down there." , .
with him, but thetre not. You know, women are "Including a certain 'Miss Garvan/' reminded Town-
queer. They seem to regard the cow-puncher as a send blunderingly. ,
curiosity. They make a lot of him. He's a fine <'There, that will 40 for you I" rasped Rut fiercely.
adornment for a drawing-room." "Let her drop. I don't care to talk about her."

"Oh, you know his old man is said to be wealthy, Whiting gave Tack a frown and shook his head
and that makes a big difference," grunted Fernald. warningly.
"Money covers a multitude of bad manners." "These _Southerners are ungrateful people," de-

Involuntarily, he turned his eyes on Townsend, who clared Colton. "N0w, look at what I did for Claudia
gave a snort that blew the ashes from the bowl of his Claxton. She was ambitious to 'make' her way in th~
.pipe and scattered them over his clothes. world,and I advised her totake up stenography. She

clAre you knocking?" gurgled the 'pork-packer's studied it, and I seci:tred .for her her first position in
son. "Hope you're not firing any of your fine sarcasm Ne":V York. When the house that employed her blew
at me." up in the stock panic, I found her a place here in New

"Oh, who mentioned you? Who thought ofJOu ? Haven. Yet to-day she simply ,bows to me in a most
Don't be so devilish touchy 1" . ' . distant manner when she sees me on the street. I'm

"Anyhow," said Whiting, "Merriwell will fix it for not losing any sleep over it, for if anyone fancied
Cohen to get off on tllat Southern trip. If Taylor I was crazY smashed on that girl they fooled them
should go along, he would play second fiddle, and I selves. I acknowledge she is a good-looker and rather
fancy he would fi~d himself dropped for good before interesting in her way; but myoId man would have
the trip was over. I don't blame him if he's had raised a holler" had he fancied I was serious in my
wisdom enough to take himself out of the way before attentions t0ward a young lady who came from a
he was dropped{' , family with absolutely nothing behind it save a: few

HOne thing is certain," put in Fernald. 'lIf Merri- dead ancestors and a run-down estate."
well succeeds in forcing the Jew onto his chums, he ' l'Of course, you don't care a rap how interested
won't be able to make the Yale men in general take Merriwell' becomes in Miss Claxton," said Townsend,
up with Cohen. ,1 don't believe he'd he fool enough continuing his blundering.
to try that game~ . It will be,a long day before you'll "Why should I care? She'll find him out some day.
see Merriwell appearing in society with Mr. Cohen as According to what I hear, his ardor in that direction
his chum." " is beginning to cool already. She interested him for

"Yes," nodded 'Whiting, "1 hardly think he will in- a time, but he hasn't thrown over Miss June Arling
troduce Cohen to his lady friends. How do you sup- ton, by any means. .If Miss Arlington should happen
pose Miss Claudia Claxton w9uld like being presented' to appear upon the scene, Claudia Claxton wouldn't
to the Jew, Colton?" find herself in the running. 'But we were talking about

Taylor."
"Oh, don't talk to' me about hed" snapped Rutgers \

"Speaking of the Old Nick," sai4 Whiting, "here
,testily. "I don't know much of anything about Miss he is now!"
Claxton. At last Merriwell succeeded in foo.lin.g her, W I h T 1 h d .a s ay or a entered the rDom, in company
and I simply threw up my hands and quit." . &Vith Wee WillieWilkiIls.
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"Oh,is that SO?H laughed Tayior. "And has he
'been trying to force Cohen on them? I thought he
woul(i. Had that idea in my mind." •

"That's one thing I don't like in Merriwell," con
fessed Wi1ki~s at once. "I sort of fancied he'd .try
that trick.. He will discover how; I feel about it, in

"You might call it that. Sort of a trip of investi
gatiQn and discovery, you know."

"And we discovered many, many things," declared
Wilkins. ..

"That's fight," agreed Taylor, with an expression
of satisfaction. "We have an idea that our trip will
be productive of results."

"Anything doing while we J-ere there?H questioped
Willie, taking a long pull at his cigarette, inhaling the
smoke, and allowing it to dribble from bis mo.uth as
he spoke. r

"Why, nothing much," answered Whiting. "I be
lieve you're rather friendly with Merri~ell,aren't you,
Wilkins?"

"In a wayt confessed Wee Willie readily. "I
haven't anything in particular agaiQst him; but :yet,
I'll admit that he can carry some of his ideas a tr~e

too far to suit my taste. He.is a great pitcher." ,
"In, his mind," rumbled Townsend. .
"No, indeed," said Willie, shaking his head. "He's

the goods. He's the real stuff. No matter, what you
may think of him, if you're fair and square you'll
have to acknowledge that, beyond question, he's the
most promising twirler Yale has Jound in many

, moons."

CHAPTER :VI.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE ,CORENS.

Colton rose at once' and called to Taylor, who ap-
proached the window, followed by Wilkins.

"We were just speaking of you, Taylor," said Rut.
"Were you, indeed?~"

"I think you have met Whiting. This is my friend
Fernald, Mr: Taylor. And Towusend-do you know
Townsend ?" .

, '

Tack managed to pull himself up a' bit on his chair,
but he did not rise as he offered Taylor his hand.

"Excuse me," he said. "I've just eaten a square
meal, and it has anchored me."

"About this time of day," observed Rut apologetic
'ally, "Tack, gets nailed fast to his chair, and can't
seem, to divorce himself from it."
" Wilkins knew them all, and nodded to them in .a
friendly fashion. • From Fernald he accepted aciga
rette, but Taylor declined to take one.

"Aren't you smoking, old man ?>" asked Rut.
"Not now."
"I didn't know. ,Heard you had quit training."
"Did you?"
"Xes. How about it?"
"Wrong." "But pe's got the worst case of inflated cranium that
"Then you haven't quit?" Yale ever saw," put in Colton. "I'm free to speak as
"Not yet." I please about him, for 'you' all know that Merriwell
"But they say you haven't been at training-table for and I are on anything but friendly terms. I'm ready

a couple of days." to express my opinionot the'man privately or pub;'
"Been away." l' I . h f f "IC y, .WIt .out ear 0 consequences.
"Oh, that's it." Taylor laughed.
"Yes, Willie and I have been on a little trip down to "There seem to be very few around here who have

Gotham." . that amount of courage. I suppose my rival, t.he Jew,
"Gay old Gotham!" warbled Wilkins, 'flinging him- has been performing brilliantly at third?"

self on' a chair and tossing one of his legs over the , "Haven't seen or heard of any especial brilliancy
arm. "That's the place, boys I By Jove I it suits on his part," asserted Rut~ "All the same, old Irian,
me. Broadway for mine-Broadway, with its beau- it seems to me that he has got 'that p~sition nailed
tiful girls and its splendid men-Broadway, with its, fast, and you may. thatlk Merriwell for 'it"
dazzling white lights and it's corking old restaurants.

"You don't have to tell me whom to thank."
Say, fellows" don't you I..-nOWj I couldn't get Taylor .
to take even a little nip of the juice while we were "But," put in Whitin~, "they say Merriwell hasn't
away on o'ur tour. Never saw such an abstemious succeeded as well as he might in forcing his Jew upon
chap. But I tantalized him some! Only last night,at his chums. , The rest of.the crowd don't take to Cohen

, much."Brown's Chop-house, I opened a quart of fizz-water
tight under his nose, and he saw me get busy with
the bubbles without as much ~s turning a hair. He's
a hero, he is!"

"I was attending strictly to business," nodd'ed Tay-
, lor calmly. i

"Then it :was a business iri2t" guestioned FerJ:.lald~



case he is indiscreet enough to give me an introduction .
to Cohen."

Taylor looked the party over critically._ "If I'm not
mistaken," he said,"the most of you fellows haven't
any particular use for Richard Merriwell." "

"You haven't made any mistake about that,"
grunted Fernald. "Still, you know, we could make
ourselves mighty unpopular if we went around howl
ing about him."

"I've made myself unpopular already," acknowl
edged Colton. "I'm free to confess that I got into
a tangle with Merriwell that ended in a decidedly un
satisfactory manner. That is, it ended that way for
the time being. At present I'm. keeping rather quiet;
but it made me sore when I saw the fellow 'running
that Jew onto the team and getting a.white man kicked
off."

"It made us all sore," gurgled Townsend, refilling
his pipe. "That was the limit!"

"And now lie's set out to make Mr. Cohen popular
in college, has he?" laughed Taylor. "I told Wil
kins that would be his game, and I was inclined to
fancy he would succeed, for he has a way of carrying
through almost anythirig he attempts. 'Wilkins and
I talked it over, and we came to the conclusion that
his game should be blocked if there was at;ly w.ay to
block it. Look here, fellows, I'm going to tell you
something in confidence~ We've been looking up Mr.
Cohen's family in New York". .

"Oh!" exclaimed several of the listeners, with in
terest.

"Vias that your business? Was that what took you
.down to the metropolis?" inquired Colton.

Taylor nodded.
"That's what tooK us to New' York," he replied.

"I proposed the trip to Wilkins, and agreed to stand
for all expenses. .Between us right here, I'm free to
say that I .propose to put up a fight against this Jew.
He'll have to go' some if he trims me."

"Hooray!" gurgled Townsend, with a wave of his
thick hand. "That's the stuff!"

"I knew Merriwell had 'decided to take up the Jew
and push him.' That was plain enough when he came
out clearly and stated that he regarded Cohen a better
man than I. If ever anything stuck in my crop, it
was that~ Perhaps I made a mistake in losing my

"head that day on the field, but I had reason to be hot.
Wanted Town~ to make the trip with us, but he'll
not go. He's a quitter. . He has practically quit, so
far as baseball is concerned. 1. haven't. That's the
difference between us."
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"Tell us what you learned in New York)" urged
Colton.

"We found the place of business of Mr. Solomon
Cohen, the father of our, fine college Jew, and we had
the pleasure of an interview with Mr. Cohen himself."

"Yes, indeed!" laughed Wilkins. "You may as
well tell them all about it now, Walsh."

"You see, we had heard that Cohen's father was a
pawnbroker. There are several Cohens in that busi
ness in New York. We found our man in a squalid
little shop on the Bowery. There was quite a display
of jewelry in the window, but the den back of that
window was a dismal hole enough. You should see
the elder Cohen. He is a typical old Jew."

"But they say he is rich," put in Fernald. "He must
have boodle" for look at the way Joe C;ohen spends his
money. He is always loaded withiit."

"Old. Solomon may be rich, .. but he looks like a
beggar. He is a wopple-jawed, "'hining, cant-mouth
ing old Hebrew. He has made his money off the
needs of poor people, and sailors and cheap sports on
the Bowery. We couldn't believe his place was the
right one when we got inside it. We couldn't believe
such a joint was the business house of the father .of
the swell Joe Cohen of Yale."

"Tell 'em the whole thing, Taylor," urged Wilkins.
"Tell 'em what we saw and heard when we entered in
there."

"The moment we opened the door we heard a quar
rel g6ing on, and discovered it was between old Cohen .
himself and a young man who was' dressed like a
cheap sport. The younger man was likewise a Jew.
He was calling th~ old man all sorts of foul names.
It was plain enough that he had been drinking. They
didn't pay any attention to us, they were so excited.
In less than a minute we were aware that the younger
Jew was another of Cohen's sons, a brother of our
Yale man. . The old duffer was calling him worthless,
a spendthrift, a rascal, and similar things. It seemed
that the boy had hit his father up for money. On
my word, I believe they would have come to blows' .
if,we hadn't interfered."

"I thought the fellow was going to punch the old
duffer, sure," laughed Wilkins.

"When we did interfere," continued Taylor, "the
young Jew backed off and took his departure; but he
informed his father that he would see him later~ For
some moments after young Cohen left, the old man'
jabbered and snarled and raged" in a perfect fury.

.He tore his hair and plucked at his beard, and called
on Heaven to :.witness that he was not responsible for

•
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such a son. After a time he calmed down, and at
tempted to make apologies for the boy. 'Be fancied
we were some chaps who had gone broke and dropped

'.' in' to hock something. That was the bluff' I meant
to put up; but I changed my plans, alid told him that

'we were Yale men wlm knew his son Joseph. Say,
you should have seen the old fellow swell up! He
grinned and rubbed his hands, and told us how proud
he was of his son at Yale. He told us that his son
Joseph was a great man; who was bound to get anne
.education, and who would make a wonderful record
i~ the world. I All the while we were pretending that
we were friends of Joe Cohen, and that tickled him.
In that way we managed to pump the whole story out

. of him. The other son's name is Moses-.....- There's
a name for you! It seems that Moses has been no
end of trouble to the old gu~. He's asport.ing fel
low, follows up the races, you know, Spends his
moriey on the ponies and the ladies. Every little while
he gets broke, and squeezes the old man tor some coin.
Old Sol had stood ,this about as long as he could, 'and
he vowed in ourhea'rl,ng tha.t.he would endure no more
of· it.. He told us that Moses patronized certain
sporty saloons on the East Side. He told us that
Joe was ashamed of Moses/'

"And'that was our tip," declared Wilkins.
"SuJ;"e/' nodded Taylor. ttWhen we left old Cohen's'

shop we started out to look tor Moses."
'iLuck was with us/'put in Willie.
"We found him in Jint Killday's plate. Managed

to introduce ourselves and get on friendly tetms with
him by buying a few drinks. He remembered seeing
us in the old pawnbroker's shop, but we couldn't get
.him to say much against his father. When we in-
formed him that we were Yale men and knew his
brother, he got interested. We told him that Joe
Cohen was living here in luxury and spending money
.tight and left, and that made him boil, you bet I"

"You bet it did I"~ nodded Wilkins.
. "There's bitter blood between Mo~es Cohen and

Joe Cohen.' Moses hates his brother, and I have an
idea that Joe is ashamed of Moses. We gave Moses a
tip. We told him how he could raise money. We
even took him out and dined and wined him at Brown's

. Chop;obouse. Befor, we were' through with him,
Moses 'was ready to raise blazes with Joseph. We
proposed to him that he should tome up here and
:find'out· just how' his brother was living. I told him
that it would· bean easy thing to squeeze a hundred
'o:i-·twoout of Joe. That idea struck his fancy. We
brought 'Moses bacK to N~w Hav~nwith us/'

"What?" cried several of the listeners.
"Exactly," declared Wilkins.
."That's what we did," nodded Taylor. "He is

right here in town. He's stopping within a stone's
throw ~f this dub. Now, we' propose to introduce
Mr. Moses Gohen to a few 'of Joseph's friends,. It'll
take some of the windQut ot Joe Cohen, or I'm greatly
mistaken, for his brother has noneQ! his good looks.
There's going to be something doing betwee~ ~hose

two Jews. Do you fancy Joe Cohen will be proud
of his brother? Do you !ancy he'll feellike taking
his' brother around and introducing him to Di~k Mer
riwell's set? I should say not! If we don't queer
Joe Cohen with the Merriweil crowd and a few other
people, it. will' be rather odd. All we are waiting for
now is the opportunity to make the first stroke."

"'Then," said. Whiting, suddenly leaning forward
and gripping Taylor's ;arm, "you may have your op
portunity sooner than you expect. Look there! On
my word, there goes :Merriwell into the billiard-room,
and Jae Cohen is with himl;; •

CHAPTERVII. ,

DICK :rNTRODtTCES HIS rRIEND.

Although this club, was not strictly a re!'lbrt 'forath
letes, it had always catered to them, and made them
welcome in case they were of the sort tanI¥! entree
among gentlemen. . If a man wished to become a
member, it was not necessary far him to have an ath
lete record behind him, although such a record would
assist. him in obtaining quick consideration. Among
nearly all Yale men of any athletic pretensions, it was
regarded as something of a distinction to be able to
claim membership.in this club. Not often did the
dub openly seek new lilembers, and any man officially
invited to join might regard'himsel£as particularly
honored. It had been necessary to extend such an offi
cial invitation to Dick Merriwell, and, even then, Mer
riwell seemed reluctant, and might hcl.~e dedined, only
for the fact that' he was privately told by friends ill

. the dub that a small clique of' h,is enemks opposed.
him, and declared he could not gain admission. This
aroused ,him, and, assured by his friends that the
ch';lnces were two to One in his favor, he ptitthe matter
to test, and was' elected,

Not often was Merriwell seen in the club-rooms,
and when he did appear it was' regarded as 'something
of an event. He had never been known to buy liquot,
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wine,or beer for ant of his fellow members,. nor did
ht1 himself ever drink anything but "soft drinks" in
those rooms. Still, even his enemies could not sneer
at him and call him "close:' for he never stepped in
side the rooms that he did not spend something for
temperance drinks and cigars, and it was no secret that
he was one of the heaviest subscribers among those
who took care of the yearly deficit of the club.
. This deficit might have been reduced materially had

it been the policy of the club to serve drinks after
the style of some of the other college clubs that were
somewhat reckless in this matter. While drinking
was permitted in the club, and the taste of those mem
bers who indulged was catered to, any extravagance
in this; 'line, any excess, ortinseemly'deportment on
the .part of tippling. members, was sternly held in.

. .. .

check; and the fellow who indis~reetly indulged never
received more than one warning. If he repeated the
offense, he was quietly given an opportunity to with
draw from membership, and there was no misunder
standing that a' declination to withdraw meant expul-
sion. - .

This was the reason why Tack Townsend's friends
had urged him to brace up and keep awake when he
seemed inclined to permit his overgorged condition
to lull him into snoring slumber.

Club members were permitted to introduce their col
lege friends to the club not more than once a term.

And so it happened that, on this particular day, Dick
Merriwell appeared in company with Joe Cohen. In
the bjl1iard-rooms they found a two-sided, four-handed
contest going on between Link Lockford, Roger Cutts,
of football fame, Dan Dolby, and Balmore Harms
worth. Of the four, Harmsworth· was the only man
who had never made' a record in athletics. His col
lege reputation depended chiefly on' his accomplish
ments as a writer of clever verse, and he was familiarly
spoken of as "the Poet." .Dolby, a sprinter of great
promise, had broken his leg in a hurdling-match, and,
through some fault of nature or some neglect of the

. surgeon, had thereafter found it impossible to run.
.Keenly disappointed, he' had taken up billiards,and
become a "shark" at it. Just now, although sadly

"handicapped by Harmsworth, ·he was on the winning
.side.·.. .

.Among the spectators were Harry Spier, pole
vaulter; Baldwin Brownell, shot-putter, and Jack
Montford, the sprinter on whom Yale relied for· the
spring meets. There were others, ~nd those not in
~raining could be picked out with some certainty of
Judgment by the fact that they' were .smoking. ..,

The appearance of Merriwell was hailed with en
thusiasm. One or two of the gathering shook hands
with him, while others' greeted him with the utmost'
cordiality.

"Just in time to see the back number and the Poet
do up two of your compatriots of. the gridiron, old
man," cried Paul Rossmore, who .was generally be
lieved to be the richest member of the club, having a
fortune in his own name left him at the death of his
father.· "I've noticed that you gladiators seldom show
up with especial brilliancy in handli~g' the cue. If I
remenibercorrectly, the last time you dropped around, .
Dolby got your scalp."

"Your memory- serves'you well," .laughed Dick;
"but I've brought a friend who, I Qelieve, can make
Dolby go some. Mr. Rossmore,}4:r. Cohen."

Merriwell had unhesitatingly introduced Cohen as
his friend. .Rossmore lifted his eyebrows a hair, but
he was too mucllof a gentleman to betray distinctly
any token of surprise, and he did not show the slight
est inclinati9n to :withhold his hand from Cohen.

One after .another, the young Hebrew was intro-
·duced to the gathe,ring, and, in spite of any prejudice
or narrow-mindedness, those men felt called upon to
follow Rossmore's example.

There was no rule barring Jews from the club, yet
it was significant that not one could be found among
the members. A man brought there and introduced
was supposed to be eligible for membership in· the
estimation of the person who presented him. Dick
had taken a daring stand in being the first to defy the
un:written 'law Of the club.

Dolby smiled pleasantly as he surveyed Cohen.
"So you think your friend can trim me, do you,

Merriwell? Might I ask on what grounds you base
·your judgment?"

"He took a rubber from me at Crowley's last night,
and I was playing in my best form."

"You seem to have forgotten the last time we had
a go."

"Not at all, old chap; I remember it very distinctly.
Still, I must protest that I w~snot at my.best that
evening."

"I'm sorry betting is barred here," observed Link
Lockford. "I'd like to back Dolly against your
·friend, Merriwell."

He placed the least bit of I emphasis on the word
"friend," yet not enough to make it offensive.

"But you know you .couldn't catch me at that,
L~" .smiled Dick. "Still, )'11 tell y'OU whatI'll do.
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CHAPTER -VIIt

If Cohen can't' win from Dan in a hundred":poini
game, I'll stand treat for the crowd, booze barred."

By this time Cohen was beginning to protest; his
face crimson with embarrassment.

"It isn't fair, Merriwell, old man," he said ear-
•nestly. ' "You didn't tell me about this. You didn't

, let me know you had such a scheme in' your head.
I don't wish'to come here and tackle your experts. I
play billiards for pleasure, and make no pretense of
being a star' at it. Indeed, old man, you're putting
me in an embarrassing place. Your friends will fancy
I'm some swellhead who is anxious to show off his .
fancied accomplishment."

,"My friends are generally broad-minded chaps, who,
like you, Joe, play hilliards for pleasure. If I didn't
know Dolby as well as I do, 1'd hesitate about making ,
such a proposition. Let's let it go as a josh."

"Oh, no," objected Dolby quickly, "not that, Merri
well. While I'm not posing as billiard champion of
the college, I have the honor to hold the championship
of this club, and I'm always anxious. to, meet some,
straight amateur who can make me fight hard for a
game. The harder a man has to play, the more he
improves. If Ml"; Cohen can beat me to-day, it will

_be my object to put myself in condition so that he'll
not be able to beat me at some future day, and no

'hard feelings. about it, either. Just wait until we
finish this game. ~t's practically over now."

With seven points left to go and his turn to play, ,
Dolby wound up the contest in short order.

"Now," he laughed, turning to the- visitor, "take
off your coat, Mr. Cohen, and we'll get down to busi-
ness." .
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Joe balanced the cue in his hand, looked at the tip,
and nodded.

"Twenty ounces suits me in weight," he said, "and
this seems like a fine stiCk. If I don't do well, it
won't be the fault of the cue." -.. '

This seemed to indicate that he was not the sorb
ofa fellow to leave such a loophole behind him for,
an excuse, and it made a favorable impression.

Cohen handed his coat over',to the boy attendant,
and prepared to' "string." In the matter of taste in
dress, no fault could be found with the young Hebrew.
His clothes, while ,modest, were of the very finest rna- ,
terial. And, although it had been rumored that he
was a fellow of means and a great spender, he wore
no rings and displayed no jewelry, save the modest
pin set in his Ascot tie. Looking him over critically,
those men were forced to confess to themselvesthat
he had the appearance of a gentleman, regardiess of
any question concerning his blood and birth.,

polby won the string, and started off with a run of
six points. ,

Cohen was,nervous, and missed ,his first shot, after
which Dolby added eleven more points. '

With the balls split, the Hebrew gathered them by
a clever shot; but his nervousness continued, and he
missed after scoring three times, leaving his opponent
.in splendid position for a run.

",It will be a cinch for Dolly," said some one.
Dick looked up, and observed that several fellows

had "joined the party, and that Wee 'Willie 'Winkle
was the speaker. He was with Colton, Whiting, .and
Townsend. Merriwell's judgment forbade him at
tempting to introdl'lce Cohen to these fellows, had he
felt such ani inclination.

Dolby improved his opening and deliberately and'
gracefully clicked off twenty-three points before
missing.

"That's a handicap no man ever overcame in a
game with Dolby," said Winkle, and his companions
smiled knowingly.

The flush had left ,Cohen's cheeks, and his teetli
were set. In his eyes there was a gleam of determi~

nation, .and at last he showed no nervousness. Witll
, the form of an Ives, he'went after the billiards, and

That Cohen was genuinely embarrassed and not a secured eighteen straight, although the balls behaved
little regretful over the position in which he had been badly indeed. At least three of his shots were ,of a

'If h d f . d . surprising character. He missed in an attempt to'
placed was plainly apparent. anyone a ~mcIe It bunch the balls, when he might have secured a;nother
was the young Hebrew's desire,to display his skill or point, atleast, by playing an easier shot. '
superiority, sucll.' a belief soon faded and died. In Dolby himself led the applause.
fact some of those men were inclined to sympathize "That was clever work, Cohen," he declared. "If,
with'the strang6r, although all of them felt confident you'd, made that -last sho~, you'd had them together
that the club champion woUld be able to hold his own again, and there's no telling when you would have

stopped." .
in the match. Cutts handed his cue over to Cohen. Forty-four ,buttons were pushed up on Pblby's

"If you like a well-balanced twenty-ouncer, that , string before he rested again. He likewise missed in
stick ought to suit you," he said. "Perhaps it's too an effort to bring them into a position to continue the
heavy/" run.
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"There I" he breathed, with a slight intimation of re-peen introdl1ced to the poys, of course. . I'm sure
gret; "I've fixed them hat1dsomely f01; you, Cohen." you'llpe proud of introducing your prather. yy

"Dolly is toying with him." ,...f shouldn't you pe? We;re own prothers, ain't we?
, Again it was Winkle who made a remark intended Your father and IIiy father is Solomon Cohen, ain't

to shake the confidence ot the stranger in the club. he?" ,
. Dick was annoyed, artd f~lt inclined to make a few "Moses," said Joe; in a low tone, "what ,ate you
. quiet remarks to Wee Willie, but restrained himself doing here? How did you happen to get into this
as Joe, his cue freshly chalked, began clicking off th~ club?"
points. The young Hebrew marched up on his oppo- "Yat! vat!" cried the other resentfully. "Vat you
nent and passed him. 'mean py that, Ch<;>e? ,Ain't 1 chust as good as you?

And Winkle's companions joined in muttered com- 1 don't subbase you vant to pose as petter than your
tnertts of' a nature intended to ruffie the player. In- owtJ. prather, even though you pe a college man. You
stead of rattling him, however, they seemed to spur alvays vas a smart chap, Choe. OUf father iss bl'otld
him 011; and, passing the fifty point, 'Cohen continued, of you. Effetdent:ly, he iss putting up the coin for
without haste and with consumtnateskill, to add to his you to live in style at Yale. He iss sometimes a little
score. . stingy vid me.. I haf told him so more than once.

"Yell, he certainly hass picked up someding apout . Vert 1 makes a killing at the races he pats me on the
pilliards I" pack a.nd calls nle defer; but yen I go ptoke he gets

The words were spoken with a nasal intonation and .ma.d as pla2es and calls me n6 goot Yet I'll pet you
an aCcent that was distinctly of the. Bebrew. It something, Choe, that he's spent ten tollars on you
caused· the interested spectators to look· up in sur- to every- tollar he ever· spent On me." ,
prise. ·"ForHeaven sake, cut it out, Mose I" implored Joe,

The speaker was a young man in a plaid suit, derby in genuine disgust. 'iWhy should you come here and
hat; and patent-leather boots. Across his loud, fancy make this kind of talkt' .,
vest was strung a heavy watch-chain, from 'Yhich "Yat's the matter? Vat's the matteJ."?" ex:c1aimed

.. dangled two huge seals. There were rings on his Mose, with a hunch at his shoulders" and an upward

. fingers and a "spark" in his red four-in-hand necktie. toss of his hands, palmsceilingward, "I don't see
His nose and his features in general prpcIaimed him,· that I've said anything out 9£ the yay."
beyond question, as one of "the persecuted race."Re Cold perspiration had started out upon the pale face
was a stranger in the club, and, needless to say, the 'of the tortured young Hebrew.
members were somewhat startled to find that there "Of course not. Of course not," he muttered;
was another Hebrew present.' 'ibut this is no place to talk over family matters. If

Walsh Taylor was standing at the elbow of this you wish to see me, you know where I roonl. Do go
newcomer, and to him the interrupting remark seemed away and come around to mY'room later!" ,
addressed. . "Go avay? go avay?" grinned the othe~. "Vy

Joe ~ohen heard these words as he was on the point should I go avay ~ A friend of mine, who says he
of makmg a' shot, and he missed. .. knows you very veIl, brought me in here. I don't
. ."You do 1?retty. '\Tell, Choe," observed the stranger; har to go avay, Choe; 1 can stay chust as long as I
WIth somethmg ltke sarcasm in his voice. "Appar- blease. Vat ?" , .
ently, you haf peen learning someding pesides ?Ooks at Needless to say, Rut Colton and his set were burst-
college." . .. ing with delight. They were making remarks about

Joe flushed to the temples arid then grtw pale. Dick Merriwell's "friend" ~nd laughing derisively
"Mose!" he breathed. " over the situation. As for MerriwelI, his blood boiled

. 'tyess, your prather Mose," grinned the other, step- with indignation, for he knew it was a put-up job, and
pmg forward and extending his hand, "How are h~ felt that it would injure Joe Cohen beyond questjon
you, Choe? Iknow you're glad to see me."· WIth those club members who had accepted an intro
.' .!Pall?r followed the flush that had suffused Joe duction to him, Indeed, Dick was fighting mad; but ,
Cohen S face. He accepted the hand o£his brother he held control of himself, feeling that it would ruin
but there was neither warmth nor pleasure in.the grasp everything to get into a' brawl there.
he gave. . . . Mose looked around, and his eyes rested art Dick.

''You seem to pe doing-fine at college" said Moses· "~I understand," he nodded, "that you haf peen
''You seem to pe getting in vith a fine ~et of chentIe~ takenttp py a very swell chent by the name of Merri-
men. . Introduce me to yourfriends/' well" Choe. Iss that the chent? Vy don't you intro- ,

Th duce me?",. ' ,
. . ere was a faint mttnnuring among the dub J C . ,
mettl~ers, w~o excJ1anged glances of annoyance that . oe ohen .turned aside like one stung, and handed
was,htIe short of dISguSt.. the cue to Roger Cutts. '. .. .

'1 . "Take it, Mr. Cutts," he said irta low tone: i't can't
~. "m nota member of this dub Mose" said Joe play any mote to-day. I thankyou for your kindness.
m,~ low tone. "I'm simply a Yisito~here/' ' , ,Mr. Dolby,,! tottcede that you have won the match."

T~at vas all ri~ht," declared Moses. ··":¥ou haf He reached fSlI: his coat and flung it 9n ~ithsu.dden..
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savage haste. In another moment he had his brother
by the arm.

, "If you want to see me, come on," he said. "We'll
do our talking elsewhere. This is no place."

"Vat do you mean py that?" demanded Moses.
"Vat's got into you, Choe? I subbosed you'd be
proud of introducing your prother to your chentle- '
men friends." .

Joe released his hold upon Moses.
"If you want to talk with me, come on," he repeated.

"I'm going." ,
Dick Merriwell sprang forward and joined the dis-'

tressed Yale man. "
, "Cohen," he said in a low tone, "I'm very sorry
that this thing h.appened; but I think I understand it,
and somebody will hear my opinion. I wish you to
understand, old chap, that this makes absolutely no
difference with me. I'll stand by you just the same,
and you may depend upon it."

"Thank you, Merriwell-thank you," choked Joe,
his lips quivering the least bit. "I didn't believe it
woUld make any difference with you; but the others-'
the others!"

He could say no more, but hastened from the room.
"Vell, vouldn't that, kill you!" cried Moses Cohen.

"I pelief I vill have to excuse myself, chentlemen, for
I haf a little p1.lsiness vid my fine prather Choe. Goat
day, chents, goot day."

Behind, him there was a burst of laughter .as he
hastened after the departing Yale man.

CHAPTER' IX.

MOSE COHEN MAKES HIS DEMAND.

In Joe Cohen's room the brothers stood face to face.
Moses surveyed. the furnishings with a critical eye.
He had lighted a cigarette, and was smoking with an

f air of nonchalance, occasionally knocking the ash upon
the Turkish rug. "

"VeIl," he said, "the olt man certainly hass done
veIl py you, Choe. Py George! you've got swell
rooms. So help me, I pelieve this rug must have cost·
you two' hundred tollars. .You're certainly lifing a
life of ease and luxury, prather:. I didn't subbase for
a moment that you, vas putting on so much style, my
pay. Vy, the old chent hass tolt me how it vas cost
ing him a lot of money chust to squeeze you through
Yale; but 1 reckoned he vas squeezing you along on a
narrower margin. If 'I'd ever dreamed of the truth,
my pay, you'd seen me here pefore this."
. "Moses," said the Yale man slowly, "I don't know

how you happened to come here now,' but I do know
that you came at a most inopportune moment." .

"Yess?" said Mose, snapping his half-smoked ciga
rette into the corner.

"Yes," nodded Joe. "You are aware that among
many people there is a :Qrejudice against the H~briw,

It is a prejudice I've been compelled to contend with
here."

"Oh, that makes me sick I"~ sneered Mose. "A He
brew iss as goat as any other man. Yess 1"

"I'm not denying that paint."
"Oh 1" sneered, the other. "1 thought maype you

vas. I thought maype going to a fine college and .
mingling with fine Christian chetlts had made you
ashamed of your people.".

"It's not that." ,
"Issn't it?"

. "No."
"Perhaps, you vin explain vat you mean.'" ,
"I don't think I can make you understand, Moses.

I am attending a college of the highest standing; but
I've been lonesome here, Moses-yes, I've been lone-
some." ,

"Vith so many fitle frients?"
"I've not had many friends. The fellows who

seemed willing to take me up at first were not fellows
of much standing. For the most part, I've had to
go it alone."

"Iss that so? VeIl, you vanted to come here, you
vanted to come here. You vas pound to haf a grand
education. Yess! You always vas a favorite with the
oIt man. Ven ve vas little boys on the East Side, the
olt chent used to say, 'Moses, M.oses, vy don't you pe
like Choe?' Oh, I haf had you held up before my
eyes a,s a fine example all my life. Now, let me tell
you someding, Choe. You can't fool me. I know vat

'you vant; I understand you, my pay. You are ashamed
of your people, and you vant to a.§sociate with the fine
Christian chents. Yess! You vas ashamed of me in
that club. , I'm no fool, Choe;"

He was beginning to work himself into something"
of a passion, and he beat his breast with his fists as
he spoke.

"Wait, Moses-wait," implcired the·Yalernim.
"Vait? No! I'm going to say vat I'm going to

say. Yess!' Choe, you make me sick. Yen I heard
that you vas living here in style, I didn't pelieve it."
. "How did. you hear?" ,

"Oh, nefer mind. It makes no difference to you. I
did hear about it, and I thought I vould see vid my
own eyes. I'm here, and I haf seen. Two days ago
I dropped in 09- the old chen( Choe, and asked him
for fifty tollars. You should haf heard him holler.
Hecallt me a spendthrift and a gambler. He called:
me extravagant. He called me a disgrace. Not a
tollar, not a cent would he gif me. And all the time,
Choe, he was supporting you in luxury here at college,
vithaU. your fine chentlemen frients arount·you. Do
you think that's right, Choe? I don't care if you do.,
I know vat you vant. Vait till P:~talk to Solomon
Cohen once mor.e. He'll hear someding interesting
from me, my pay.", ' ,

"Talk with him as much as you please, but for the
love of decency 'don't. come here and.. ruin my chances

• of having any friends in college." "
"Ah-yah! I knew that was it. I understood it
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all the vile, Choe. You're ashamed of your prather
Mose. You're ashamed of your family and your

·people I You vant to pe someding you can't be. You'd
like to pe a fine Christian. That's a nice t'ing for a
Hebrew, my pay I I haf seen Hebrews like you. Do
you know vat happens to them?: Vell, I'll tell you.
The Christians' laugh at them. They say, 'There goes
a Jew vat don't vant people to know apout it because
he iss ashamed.' That's Nat they say, Choe. Now,
don't stand there and look at me like that. You know
I'm telling 'the truth. Meppe it. hits you pretty hard,
but I'm glat of it, I'm glat of it. I vant to hit you
hard."

uMave you finished, Moses?"
UAh-yah! Not yet. I've chust begun.. Chustoe

gun. . Look at these peautiful rooms! Look at the
rugs, the furniture, the pictures! Then think of the
little two-roomed tenement on the East Side, vereyou
haf lifed. the most of your life. Think of the little
pawn-shop on the Powery, vere old Solomon Cohen
hass DJade the money you are spending. Maype you
von't hold your head so high - ven you think it
over, my pay. Maype you von't be so proud and
haughty ven you think it over, Do you vant to know

· vat's the matter vith me? Yell, I realize now that
I've been made a fool of. ' Vile I vas knocking around

·the vorld and thinking my prather vas squeezing
. through college, you haf been living here like a prince.

You haf been making friends with fine chentlemen
and Christians. Yen the old chent hass handed me
over ten tollars, he hass sent you a hundred tollars,
maype five hundredtollars. Now, Choe, we're going

. to adchust this matter-we're going to haf it'regu
lated. It von't do any goat for me to go to Solomon
C:ahen and tell him vat I think, so I'll make my talk
vId you. I vant some money, and I'm going to get it
of you, Choe. I vant two hundredtollars now, to
night. I need it in my pusiness." -

"Is that "all ?" ,
. "Ob, no. That's not all, my poy; I vant money

nght along. Two hundred tollars nefer would carry
me a great vays. I haf friends, too, Joseph-friends
who spend money and put on style. They're sports,
my pay. Vi.le you've been digging out an education,
I haf, gone Into the vorld pefore me and vid people

. who l~ve. .Y~u're ve1come to your fine college learning.'
I. don t vant It. I vouldn't study my head off for all·
the colle%e education;; ther: are in the country. But,
meanwhIle, Joseph, I m gOing to live chust as well as

. you do, and maype a little better. You're ashamed of
m~, ah-yah? You wouldn't introduce me to your
frIents, ah~yah? VeIl, you didn'thaf to but it'll cost
you someding, my pay. Efery veek I v~nt a.hundred
tollars-a hundred tollars." .

"Man,you aie as~ing me for more than I can give
you. Why, r don t spend' one hundred dollars a
week!" .

• t •"Iss tliat so? Maype you don't, hut I belief you are
..YIng; ~ow, don't double up your fist, for I nefer
was. fraldof yo~ and I haf licked. you more than

·vonce. If you vant to fight, you can haf another lick
ing. One of my chentlemen frients iss Mike Slatt~ry,

the pugilist, and I haf taken a few lessons off hun.
It vould give me pleasure, Choe, to punch your face."

"We're not going to fight, Mose. 1" haven't two
hundred dollars in my pocket. I have a hundred, per
haps."

"1 vant two hundred." •
"How are you going to get it if. I haven't got it

myself?" . .
"1 don't belief,e you." ,
"I'll show you that I'm telling you the truth."
The Yale-man produced his pocketbook and flung it

on the table. .
"There's my money, every dollar of it," he said.

"Take what you wapt. All I ask of you is that you'll
get out of' New Haven to-day."

Moses seized the pocketbook eagerly and cleaned it
out, counting the money with a grin of satisfaction
on his face. - .

"Vell," he said, "maype this iss all you haf at pres
ent, but you know you can call on.and get more· from
the olt chent. A hundred and sefenteen tollars viII
take care of me for a day or two. You send me an
other hundred as soon as you can, or you'll see me
pack to New Haven in a hurry. Here, I viII gif you
my address." •

Scrawlingly he wrote the address on a sheet of paper
lying upon the table.

"Send 'me another hundred vithin five days," he
comm~nded, "or I'll come for it myself. .Then, my
pay, I'll let you know vere to send the next hundred,
and I shall expect it every veek. If it 'cottles regularly
you von't be' bothered vid me to make- you ashamed
pefore your chentlemen frients."

"You will force me to leave college," said Joe bit
terly.

"Oh" I don't pelieve so. I don't vorry about that,
Choe. You'll stay here. You're pound to stay vid
your fine frients." .

"Tell me "Yhat brought you to New Haven-who in-,
duced you to come here ?'~

Moses snapped his fingers derisively.
"Tell you nothing," he laughed, thrusting the

money into his pocket. "I've told you chust about all
I vant to tell you to-day, and it depends on you vether
I'll ha:f to tell you something more or· not. If it hap
pens that I vant more .money than you ,haf in your
pocket, and you can't raise it from the oIt chent, vy,
sell some of your fine rugs, some of your peautiful pic
tures, some of your fine furniture. That's the vay
to do, Choe. Now go ahead, my pay, and enjoy your-
self. Goat day." . -

Joe Cohen stood with his shoulders drooping and
his head slightly bowed, supporting himself. with a
hand on the mantelpiece, until the door closed behind
his brother. For some moments thereafter he did not
move. At last he lifted himself a bit, took a 10no
breath, and hoarsely murmured: . .' 1;>

.• "W~ll. he is m:z bmther... Oth~t: men have had
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AN OBSTINATE MAN.

brothers worse than he, and they've man aged to hold
their heads up and go through the world. I can do the
same, and I will."
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.above came sliding down to him. It was Moses, then
less than eight years of age as time is reckoned, but
far more than that in experience. It was Moses whO'
knotted the rop~ about him beneath his arms. Then
1J.e climbed b?-ck, and, aided by another boy, reached
the roof. The two raised Joe, and together .the three
fled over the flat ,. roofs and down the narrow stairs
to safety, to be welcomed by a madly joyous' mother;
who wrapped her youngest son in her arms and cov-

He.sat down ,and meditated. Had there been some. ered his soiled, tear-wet face with her own tears and
one present to study his face, that person must have with a thousand kisses.
known that a perfect turmoil of emotions was' raging That one memory was enough, but there were others.
in his breast. At first anger seemed dominant, judging There were memories of escapades and street fights,
by the dark cloud upon his brow and the glare in his in which the older brother had always stood through
eye; but this passed and melted into regret, and regret ~hick and thin by the younger. There was the' mem
was followed by sorrow and shame.· . ory of the first time Mose had. come home intoxicated,

Finally he rose and paced the floor, his head bowed and of the wrath of old ,Solomon, who struck his son.
and his eyes downcast. In his mind he was living over He recalled the first time something like shame had
the vanished years of his short life. He had begun smitten him for the squalor of his home.. He remem
away back at his first memory of a clanging fire- bered a funeral and a grave, and the lonesomeness of
engine seen from a high window that opened upon a. that wretched tenement when ihe woman who had
narrow, squalid street. His imagination painted a pic- washed his face with her tears of joy and smothered
ture of himself, a soiled, poorly clad child, hanging him with kisses in the open street while the people
from that window and staring down in wonderment shouted and the fire-engine roared near at hand came
at the engine, the firemen, and the assembled peQple no more back to the home she had left forever. He

. below. He remembered distinctly the sudden burs'ts rememberea. the night he had found his ·brother
of smoke that had belched forth from the lower win- .trapped in a dive by thugs who had planned to beat
dows and obstructed his view of the street and the Mose up. He thought with a thrill of· exultation of
,surging, shouting, screaming men and women. He the fight that had fpllowedwhen he and Mose, shaul.
had seen people tumble out of doorways far below . der' to shoulder,. met those five ruffians and left two
him, and behind him in the building he had heard of them behind with: broken heads.
shrieking and screaming that he did .not understand. ' At last he stopped in the middle of the' room and
The smoke had cleared for a moment, and in that mo- spoke aloud:
ment he saw the upturned faces of those people in the "Well," he said, "he's my brother. He's my oyvn
narrow .street, and beheld them stretching their arms blood. He came here and saw with his own eyes how
i,n his dtirection as they shou;ed incoherently. . I am living. He told me the truth. I have been ex-

Then came the smoke once more rolling up still travagant.· . I've spent money like water. I've dreamed
more densely, and, with sudden alarm. in his heart, foolish dreams. I'ye tried to be something that I
he had turned, thinking that he would hurry down the am not, and should never b~. A Hebrew is as good
dark winding stairs. But 'when he opened the door as a Christian, and a Jew is better. 'Why should we
a dense volume of smoke had driven him back, and accept patronage from them? Why should we seek

.through, it he caught the yellow gleam of fire, and their favors ( It's wrong-all wrong. If I desire a
heard its horrible crackling laughter. He had slammed, college education, I've a right to come here and get
the door close, and rushed back to the window. it; but I should live my life without any false pre
Through the' veil of smoke the people below beheld tenses, and I should be ashamed to feel shame· for
him'clambering over the sill, and wildly they screamed what I 'am. Moses was right." ..
for him not to jump. One frantic.woman was fight- , There came a quick step at his door, and a knocK
ing like mad to escape from the hands that held her upon it.
and rush into the burning building, to climbthose nar- "Come," he said.

. row stairs in spite of the fire that barred her from her And Dick Merriwell appeared. .
child. It was his mother. Next he heard his name "Come, Cohen, old man," said Dick, "it's time to go
shouted from above, and looked up fa see his own to the field. I was afraid you might be detained,and
brother, some years older than himself, gazing down I hustled around to. bring you."
over th~ edge of the roof. "I'm much obliged, Merriwell," said Joe' quietly;

'''Vait, Joel" was the cry. "I haf a rope and I vill "but I'm not going out to-day."
pull you, up. Tie it around your vaist." ' "Not going out ?",

Something, dangling from above, struck against his "I'm not going to the field."
shoulder, and his hand clutcked the rope ; but his child- I Dick advanced and placed a hand on the shoulder
ish fingers could not form the knot that should hold of the young Hebrew.
his weightt and in another moment. the barefoot bo~. "Y9u must. come I" he decla.r;ed."



CHAPTER XI.

MOSE'GETS HIS EYES OPENED.

They were practising ,when he arrived.
"Hello, Merriwell!" was the cry. "You're late."
Then Mary AnderSen inguired:
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A faint,.sad smile, which, however, was grim with a "No, I do not mean socially. I mean religiQusly.
sudden determination, passed over Joe's face. Now let's stop this discussion, for I've said enough.

"Why must I?". . Come on with me to thefield. We've got barely time
"Because the line-up of the team to-day will be. the to get out there."

line-up for the Southern trip. Everybody understands Joe shook his head grimly.
that." "1 have made up my mind," he said, "and I shall not·

"I shall not make the trip." change it. Do you think I'd go out there to be in-
"Oh, but you will-you must! . Cohen, I understand suIted and possibly to find the enemy who ·hates me

the situation as well, perhaps; as it is possible for an in the position I covet !'"
outsider to understand it. A dirty trick was played ., "For goodness' sa.ke, is it courage you lack?"
on yOll, and it has hurt you sorely. Those fellows "No, r.ot courage; old man. 1 see it appears that
behind' the job know what I think of them, for I way,b".lt that's not'it."
foUnd my opportunity to tell them a few things." "T~lat brother of yours ought to be 'ashamed of

"I thank you Merriwell; you're very kind. 1 wish hiriJ.5elf for his work to-day, it was 'contemptible--"
you to know that I appreciate your friendliness, and "Stop, Merriwell! He's my brother. That's it,
some day 1 may be able to prove my appreciation." that's it! \Veare sons of the same mother, and she is

"That's all right, old fellow.. I'm sure many a man dead. As my friend, 1 ask you to say nothing against
in your place is wholly misunderstood by others. But Mose. He has his thoughts and sentiments and feel
don't get any foolish notions into your head, don't de- ings, and he has a right to them. He may make mis
ceive yourself, don't think for an instant that such a takes, but so do we all. He has shown me my gravest
scurvy trick is gO\ng to queer y~lU in baseball, no mistake. He has shown me the folly of seeking to
matter what effect it may have other~ise." . be something that I am not. You meant well when

"Then you acknowledge that it will have an ef- you invited me into your club to-day, but it was my
fect?-" . mistake to go. Fool ambition was what led me to

"With some men, yes; with others, po." accept, and I've paid ·the penalty. All the while I
"I understand what you mean by others, but 1 don't 'knew your friends' might accept me because you. were

think you ought to have made it plural, Merriwell. going to stand sponsor for me, and I was coward
You are the only man <2n whom it will have no effect, enough to be willing to take advantage of that. I've
and even you, thoug.h you may conceal the fact, must had my little fight alone right here in this room since
feel differen~ly toward me." my brother departed, and it's ,been a bitter one, old

"\Vell, on second thought, 1 do, Cohen." man--a bitter one. My eyes have been cleared, and
"I knew it!" , 1 think I see my road. I shall follow it. I'll stay in
"I feel a hundred times more strongly attracted Yale and get my sheepskin, but never again will I at-

toward you. If anything could hav"e happened to tempt to creep into circles where I'm not wanted and
overcome the contemptible, narrow-minded prej'udice where my welcome comes through your influence."
that lingered like a sneaking thing somewhere within "Social prejudice. should have nothing to do with
me, it was what occurred to-day. I've come to recog- college baseball. You're wanted on the team, Cohen
nize you as a man among men, Cohen." you're needed there. That's what you have to think

The Hebrew's eyes gleamed and his pulses leaped. of, you're needed there. You're the man for third,
His hand sought Dick's and gripped hard. and you'll strengthen the team dnd aid it to win vic-

"That's a fine thing for you to say, Merriwell," he tories. Your Yale spirit should keep you ready and
hoarsely muttered, "and I want you to know that I willing at all times to do anything and everything for
appreciate it. Speaking of a man among men, I Old Eli. I believe you have this spirit in your heart."
swear, bId chap, you're a model for us all." "Don't, Merriwell-please don't use that argument!

"Oh, cut that!" objected Dick, actually blushing. I have no weapon against it, but my mind is made up
:'In our early years all of us acquire a lot of foolish and I cannot change it."
Ideas that are harmful, unless our experiences in life Although Dick spent still more precious time in try
and our judgment leads us to-get rid of them. It's ing to persuade Cohen, he was forced to·give over the
our duty to cast them out, root and branches. Re- effort at last. With regret that was not unmingled
ligious prejudice and race hatred are the most noxious . with vexation over the fellow's obstinacy, he finally
of these vile plants. They make cads and snobs and 0 abandoned the effort and hurried away to the field.
cowards and curs of men. I wouldn't attempt to
proselyte a Jew, for one thus altered puts himself into
a wretched position. He remains a Hebrew, scorned
by his pe?ple and distrusted or disliked by those who
are not Ius people. To the end I hope to remain your
friend, Cohen. As men we can meet on a common
level.· In other' ways, it will be best for us to make
no such effort."

"1 presume you mean socially:."
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"Where's your fdell d, the Jew?"
. That he might not betray temper, Dick pretended

'not to hear the Swede.
Taylor waS there 'Wetking with the rest,and among

the spectators were Colton and his set. .
• "Too badl" thought Dick "Had Cohen come I feel

sure he would have made the team."
But he kept his thoughts to himself and entered into

practise with a will. .
. Of course Taylor was on third, and this day he
performed with unusual briUiancy. The head coach
and .the captain consulted, and something told Dick
they were discussing the line~up and the man who
would cover third in particular.

On the seats, 'with his ,chums around him, Rut Col
ton chu~kled in satisfaction.

"That was one bump for Merriwell, anyhow," said
Colton. "I've never been particularly chummy with
Taylor; but rm glad to see him on third. I d01.'lbt if
Mr. Merrhvell will ever again have, the nerve to bring
Joe Cohen into the club."

"Oh, it was a bumper~it was a bumper for him,"
grinned Floyd Fernald. "I wanted to yell as I watched
hi§ face. He felt like thirty cents."

"He tried to pick a quarrel with Taylor aJterward,"
'said Phil Whiting. "He called Taylor down tmmerci-
fully." ,

"Joe Cohen must be thin-skinned," said Tack Town-
send. "It seemed to break him all up." .

"He's ashamed of his brother Mose,"'nodded Col
ton. "He had, sense enough to know that such a
brother was sure to queer him in the club. On my
word,if that thing hadn't happened I believe Merri
well would have proposed Cohen for membership."

"\Vell, that would have raised a storm," declared
Whiting. "I think you're wrong, Colton; I don't be
lieve Merriwell wot.dd have done such a senseless
thing." \

"No telling; he's usually had his own way at any
thing ,he's tried, and he believes he can have his own
way in everything." • .

"Wonder why Cohelldidn'tcome out for practise
to-day?" grinned Townsend. "I didn't believe he'd
quit like this."

"It wouldn't surprise me," said Whiting, "if Merri
well had advised him to quit."

"What makes you think that?" .
"Oh, you'll find Merriwell is a chap who trims his

sails to the changing winds. If he finds he can't force
· Cohen onto people" he'll drop the Jew like a hot po-
tato.;' . '

"He must hav~ known he was contracting fora big
job. Why, even his own friends were decidedly frigid
toward Cohen." ,

"But he'd have brought them to time eventually if
this thing hadn't happened to-day."

"Happened," gurgled Townsend, with a coarse
· lattgh; "it didn't happen, it was arranged."

"And if proved far more effective than I dreamed
· lit could," nodded Colton. HAlt~ough .weurged Tay-

!lor and Winkle to push it through, I was surprised
over the success of the job." .. .

"Mase Cohen was the right kind to put the kibosh
on Merriwell's program," nodded Whiting. "He's a
cheap, common Jew." . .

"Singular what a difference there is between Mase
and his brother," said Fernald. "I'd never take them
to be brothers myself. Joe might get by for almost
anything except a Jew, but Mose could not be mis...;

. taken for a moment."
"Taylor seems totiJe pretty clever in his way," o{).

served Rut. "The day he went for Merriwell here on
the field, I thought he'd finished himself. I thought
that would be the .last of him as a candidate for 'base- .
ball glory. Tmyne terminated his erratic career that
day.". .'

"Oh, but he's a .lobster!" growled Phil. "He sim
ply quit. Towne has none of Taylor's stick-to-it
quality."

"\VeIl, I'm not going to stay around here any
longer," said Colton, rising and stretching his lrms.
"We know how things are going now, and there's no
fun watching practise. Let's sift back into town."

Dick l\ferriwell did not remain until practise was
over.. Seeking the captain's permission to be excuse~,

he left in advance of his teammates.
He had a project in mind and was,anxious to carry

it through. It was his desire to find Mose Cohen and
talk with the fellow ere Mose'cot11d leave New Haven.

But where to look for Mose? that was theqttestion.
It was possible th~ fellow had shaken the dust of the

.city from his feet, but something led Dick to fancy
he would linger a while lbnger~ \

Ari.d sO,as soon as possible, Dick set out in search
of the Jew. His judgment led him to bel~eve Mase
Cohen might be found in some one of the sporting
resorts of the town; and from one to allother he prO
ceeded in his hunt.
• He fottnd the man at last down at "Jeems' Place."
Mase wastalking racing with some new-made acquaint
ances.. He was opening wine for the' crowd and ma
king a great 'Clisplay of his money.

"The racing-game iss a cinch," were the first words
Merriwell heard as he entered Jeem's bar and espied
Cohen.. "Qnly suckers lose at the game, chentlemen.
Made a killing last week, and cleaned up a couple of
thousand tollars. The bookies are easy ven you get
your tip straig~t, chents. Partender, another quart
of Mumm's."

Dick kept in the background for the time· being.
He saw the wine opened and heard Cohen's compan
ions telling him he. was a true spo.rt and a royal good
fellow and more of such flattery.· . '

"Vell," laughed the Jew, "I nefer vas a cincher vid
my money. It comes easy, and it goes easy. Chentle
men, here's your healths."

They lifted their glasses and drank the bubblil'i.g
liquor, one or two· of them guzzling it clown greedily,
for it was not often they encountered an "opener" who;
bought champagne. ' . .
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"Vat a difference there iss between peoples,"ob
served Cohen. "Now, for instance, chentlemen," tap
ping on his breast with his fingers, "look at me and
then take into consideration my broth6r, who iss a
Yale man. Vat does he know apout life? How much
of the vorld hass he efer seen? Ven ve vere kids to
gether, Choe· vas always reading a pook. I nefer
vasted my time that vay-nefer. I pegun life skin
ning the pays on the street at craps. I alva:ys had
money of my own, but my prather had to call on the
oit chent. The olt chent used tcw say that Mose could
take care of himself,but Choe had to haf sornepody
look after him. VeIl, Solomon Cohen has looked after
Choe, .all right. That pay is lifing swell, chents, but
he nefer earned a tollar in hisslik If he vent up
against the ponies he'd be a sucker. Yess ! Every
pody come up aridhaf someding vith Mose Cohen."

As he made this invitation, he turned with a sweep
of his arm and discovered Dick.

"Hello!" he muttered. "I peliefe I know you. Oh,
yess! I remember, you are the fine chentleman frient
of my prothero I'm gladto see you vonce·more. Haf
a glass of fizz-vater."

"I trust you will exc'use me," said Dick; "but you
understand I'm ill training for baseball and cannot
drink champagne."

leVell, maype you can make it visky?" laughed
CohenP . .

"I don't drink anything but straight water."
"Then vat are you doing here?" .
"I dropped in to look for some one."
"Maypeit's here my prother spends hiss money

vat the old chent furnishes him. Yess ?" f

"Well, not when he's in training for baseball."·
"So that iss. it, eh? I rememper he used to play

that game on the lots. I nefer saw anything in it.
Could you tell me vat my prather does vid his money
vat he.spends so much of?"

"I've '''never taken the trouble to find out; By the
way, I'd like to have a little talk with you, Cohen, if
you could spare the time."

"Vith me?"
"Yes."
"VeIl, I've got time to purn. Go ahead."
"I'd like to talk with you privately. There's a lit

tle room yonder where we can sit, if yowr friends will
excuse you." ".

They were reluctant to lose a good thing, but Mer
riwell succeeded in taking Cohen away, and the other
followed him into the little side room, the door of
Which opened upon the bar. They sat down at a table,
and the Jew ligbt~d a cigarette after offering them
to Dick, who declined..

"Now," said Cohen, putting his feet on the table
"fl· 'd 're avay VI your pusiness." .
"~our brother," said Dick, "has been· planning and

workll1g hard to m<l;ke the Yale nine. He had every
prospect of succeedll1g, for he's a rattling good in-
fielder." . . .

"VeIl, I hafno objections to that."

"It's no small honor to get on the reguiar Yale team;
Any man who succeeds has done something to be proud
of."

"Ah-yah! that pay is proud enough alreaty. He's
proud of hiss fine chentlemen frients."

"I think you misunderstand your brother,· Cohen,
and I assure you that he has never tried hard to butt
in with the swell class at college."

Moses shook his head doubtfully.
"Maype that's so," he said; "but I've peen told dif-

ferent." . .
"You've been lied to, Cohen. You've been deceived

and led to do your brother an injury." .
"Vat's that?"
"It's the truth.
"Oh-ho! so it did him an injury ven I came to see

him and found him associating with swells in the fine
club, eh?"

"Let· me give you the facts. There are two promi
nent men who are candidates for the position of third
base on the Yale team. Of course, there have been
others, but it was finatty sifted down to these two
men, ~nd your brother was one of them. The other
man was \Valsh Taylor."

"I know him."
!'Taylor entertained a feeling of prejudice and dis

like for Hebrews, which was accentuated in the case of
your brother on account of the rivalry between them.

. Both of these men were given a fair and square trial,
but at last it began to seem certain that Joe Cohen
could make the team. 'When this happened, Taylor
lost his head 'and attacked me on the field, accusing.
me of undermining him and bolstering up Joe,_which
was a lie. The fellow's behavior and evident jealousy
was enough to damage his case seriously, and it was
generally admitted that Joe stood the best show of
making the team. At this point I did come out
squarely in favor' of your brother."

"Vat made you do it? Vat vas your object? Vat
could you get out of it?" .

"Nothing." . .
"Don't tell rile that; nopody does anything for noth-

ing." ...
. "Perhaps I'll riot be able to make you believe it,

but I had absolutely nothing to gain individually .by
.the advancement of your· brother. I did believe he
would make the nine. stronger, and for that reason I
wished him in it. You may take that as the sole and
only cause of the stand I assumed. I am one of the
pitchers on the nine. If you must have some selfish
motive for my course, then you may consider that I
wanted the strongest backing behind me that I could
get."-

"Vell, ve'll let it gp at that," grinned Mose.
"Having taken such a stand,· I did my best to ad

vance Joe. I introduced him to my friends. I took
. him into the ~lub this day. In the meantiD:1e, Taylor
had been plottll1g. In the meantime he went to New
:York: taking, "Yinkle wi~h him, f;r the purpose of.
lean::ng somethll1g by whIch he could undermine y':our.
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brother. This is the sort of a fellow you have aided
ininjuring'your own blood relative, Cohen. He went
to New York and found you. He brought you here
for the purpose of annoying Joe. You played into
Taylor~s hand."

The young Jew looked doubtful. But suddenly he
cried.:

"Vat right has my prather to pe living like a prince
here at college vile I'm hustling? Vat right hass he
to pe spending the olt chent's money when I cannot
squeeze a ten-tollar pill out of Solomon Cohen? That's
vat makes me sore. That'& vat gets me mad!"

"I'm not going to discuss that point at all, Cohen.
I'm simply trying to show you that you have aided
a dirty fellow in hurting Joe." .

"How did it hurt- him? I'm his prather; vy
shouldn't I go where he goes ? Vy shouldn't I come
into the fine club vere he goes? Vat? If the olt chent
gives him so much money to spend, vy shouldn't he
give me part of it? I told Joe Cohen vat I thought of
him. Ve had it out in his room-in his·fine· roo:tU,all

. fixed up vid Turkish rugs and peautiful pictures and
elegant furniture. Ah-yah ! He heard vat I thought
of him!"

"And, meanwhile, this cheap fellow Taylor was
chuckling over the trick he had played on you and on
your brother. Do you know the result? Of cou~se

you dotit, and so I'll tell you. I have talked WIth
. Joe since you left him, and not a word would he say

against you. He has abandoned.. any thought of ma
king the team.' He refused to go to the field to-day.
Taylor was there and covered third base, the position \
your brother ought to fill and would had you not per
mitted this jealous man to make a fool of you."

"A fool of me? Nopody can make a fool of me!"
cried Mase fiercely. ' .

Dick laughed.
"You've been played for a·.chump, and that's what

you are," he said. "You've been turned against your
brother by an intriguing rascal. I came here for the
purpose of finding you if I could, and telling you the'
truth before you left the city. I wanted you to know

. just what you had done. Your brother will stay in
college, but he'll go through his course a lonesome man
with mighty few friends, and he will have you to thank
for it. Now, think that over, Cohen, and get as much
satisfaction out of it as you can."

The young Jew had flung aside his cigarette, and
.he 'now sat with his elbow on the table, frowning
fiercely at the flbor. It was plain that Merriwell's
.words were sinking peep into his mind, and·Dick sat
still waiting for them to· have their full effect.

While they were sitting thus, half a dozen laugh
ing fellows entered the saloon. They were Rut Col
ton and his chums, and they had dragged Taylor with
them.

."Oh, you've got to stand treat for the crowd, Tay
lor," cried Colton. "You're a lucky duck. No, we
don't ask you to drink, for, of course, you're going to
lqae~ intrainiq, and )':ou.'llbe the reiW~r man. at

... ,

third, in spite of Dick Merriwell and his efforts to put
that dirty Jew onto the team."

"No luck about it," said Taylor; "I had to work
for it.. Didn't I go to New York and hunt up old
Solomon Cohen in his place of business? Didn't I
find that old )Shylock quarreling with his other son?
And then, didn't I get hold of MoseCohen and pull
the job through cleverly enough? I made an ass of
that Je\v. I fooled him handsomely."

Dick leaned across the table and touched MoseCohen
on the shoulder. As if the touch had burned like fire,
the young Hebrew leaped to his feet and strode forth
into the bar. In a moment he was in the. midst of
that crowd and facing the astonished Taylor.

"Ah-yah!" he cried, flourishing his fist in the air.
"So you made a fool of me, did you? Now, I haf.
heard it vid my own ears. Now, I tell you vat you
are. You're a sneak and a cur! You're a dog, and I
spit on you!"

Which he proceeded to do.

•

CHAPTER XII. .

TAYLOR GETS HIS DUli:.

Had not Jeems himself been .on hand to interfere by
leaping between them, there would have been a fl'ght
then and there. Dick Merriwell got in at once, and
the two men were kept apart. .

Taylor was white, and quivering with passion.
"The miserable dirty Jew!" he shouted.' "I'll kill

h· I" .1m.
Moses Cohen exposed his uneven teeth by drawing

back his lips.
"You?" he said. "Vy you could not kill a pa~y!"

"You'll ha,*~ to fight him, Walsh," said Colton.
"Here's Merriwell. He's seen it all. The story will
travel. Your only. sa~vation is to kn<?ck the packing
out of the Jew."

"But how can I fight him when you fellows won't
let me?'; . • .

"Do you want to take a ride in the patrol-wagon?"
demanded Jeems.. "Think I'm going to have a bar
room brawl right here in 'myplace where the cops
would be into it in a minute?"

."Youhave a room down-stairs where any little dif,.
ference can be settled in a hurry," said Phil Whiting,
who exulted in the prospect of such .an . encounter.
"We can' go down there. The police won't bother 11S,
for not a sound can be heard outside the room."

"That's right," frothed Taylor, "let's go down there.
Give me a chance to punch the face of that Jew dog!"

"They are determined to have it out," said Dick,
speaking to the proprietor. "If they don't settle it
here and now, they're going to settle it somewhere
else.. If there's no danger of police interfering, why
don't you. let them &"0 down-stairs?"
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OR,

THE END.

CROSSING TJIECUARMED LINE.

The Next Number (629) Will Contain

Dic~kMerriwell's'Circle.;

The Road to Landsburg-At the Tavern:-The Gambler
and the Mountaineer-Playing With Fire--A Tim~

of Anxiety-Arrested-In a Bad Scrape-FaciD:g a

Fearful Fate-Trimble Trigger Finger:-T~e. White
Flag.., "

Some of Cohen's' chance acquaintances for whom he vas" sore ven I found out how veIl you vas Wing here,
had opened wine were on hand to back him up, and but Choe, you're apright poy, and I'm a vurthless
the proprietor of the place, who had a pronounced scoundrel."
liking for scraps that meant business,finally gave in to "Mose !Mose I"~

the u.rging." " "VeIl, it's so, ain't it? You know it's so. Your"
" Down-stairs they went and into that large room, in enemy prought me up from New York to make a

the midst of which stood a roped platform where many show of you, Choe, and I did it. "" Now I vant to ask
a fistic bout had been pulled off. your pardon. If you say so, I vill do it on my knees."

"" Some one proposed gloves, but Taylor objected. " "Mose," said Joe, with his hands on his brother's
" "No gloves in this!" he rasped. "We'll" settle it shoUlders, "y.ou don't have to get on :your knees to me.

with.our bare fists, and it'll be mighty short, too." As you say, we are brothers and we're Jews. Any-
They stripped to the waist. Jeems chose himself thing I caR do for you, you'll always find me ready to

as referee, and" warned them that it was to be a fair do. Stay here, and I'll introduce you to such friends
and square fight, one round to the finish, and no ; as I may have left, and they shall know that I'm not
fouling. """ , ashamed of my brother."
" "I'll thump the gent who fouls," he declared, "and ""And 1 thought he vas so proud he didn't .vant to
I'll give him no baby punch, either." " "" . have peopleknow he had a prother like me!" laughed

Although Merriwell knew nothingi of Cohen'sabil- Mose, "with .a queer catch in his voice. "Say, Choe,
ity as a fighter, he was hopeful that the Hebrew would I've chust knocked the 'stuffing out 'of Mr. Taylor~ I
be victorious. Acting as Cohen's second, he talked to gave him a peautiful valloping, and if you don't pelieve
the fellow in the comer. • '. is chust ask this chentleman friendt of yours.' He iss a

"Keep your head," was his advice. "Taylor is mad friendt of yours, and I vant you to know it. Chris-
enough to go blind if he finds you doing him up." . , tian or Jew,' I pelieve he iss all right. Now I vant

He was surprised to find Cohen amazingly cool and you to do vat he vants you to do. He says you can
self-possessed.. """ make the baseball-team, Choe. You hact better do it, .

"Vait, my frient," said the Jew. "You vill see my poy. You'd better show these chaps "who tried
.something. I haf been in this game before." to do you up that a Cohen can't be downed so easy.

Dick did see something. From the first the Jew I'm not going to stay ~roundhere, oldcha'p; I'm going
showed science and generalship, avoiding Taylor's avay. I'll not bother you at all. We're prothers, but
furious jabs and swings, annoying the fellow until you're achentleman and I'm a sport. That's the dif
:Walshfinally lost his head and began rushing. "Then ference, my poy.' Choe, tell me you'll do your level
the.Hebrew gave Taylor such a' punishment that the pest to get onto thepaseball-team. I vant your vurd
Yale man's friends cried out in dismay and would have .for it. I"vant you to promise. You've got to do it,
interfered had they been permitted. From start to fin- Choe." . , " "
ish the fight did not last two minutes. But in that "You've got to do it, Joe," said Dick.
time Taylor ,vas badly cut up and finally sent down Arid Joe promised that he' would try. It happened
and out by a terrific smash on the jaw.' . t~at there was little opposition, for Taylor had sprained

"I\·1ade a fool of me, did he?" laughed Cohen, as he his wrist in the fist-fight. And when the team started
left the ring with Taylor's friends working over him on the Southern trip, Joe Cohen went along as third-
on that platform. "VeIl, maype I efened it up for baseman. . . .
Choe."

He washed the blood from his hands and dressed.
Taylor was just coming around when Cohen left that
toom.. The Je,Y hurried after Merriwell, who was
mountmg the stairs.

"Look here, my fdendt," he said, "1 vant you to
~ders~and that I'm not as pad as you may think Ipe.
1m gomg to see my prother; and I'd like to haf you
go vith me; Vill you go?"" I'

"Yes," said Dick. ."
Dusk was gathering in Joe Cohen's room when they

found him there alone. He was amazed at their ap-
pearance. "
ClI',"CPoe," said Mose, with astonishing hwnbleness,
" ." ve come to ask your pardon." . .

"To ask my pardon ?"criedJoe, in astonishment.
."Yess; I haf been a fool. This chentlemen, your

fr1e~dt, hass proved it to me. Choe, there alvays vas
a dIfference between youa:Q.d me, but we're prothers
choust the same, and prothers should stick together. I
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By BDWA~D ~. a~LIS•.

At the close, of the last century a Spanish trader settled among
the Indians at the base of the Green Mountains. . He married a
squaw, and for a number of years Jived very pleasantly according
to his ideas of life. iIi harmony with his villainous associates.
His adopted tribe being very powerful, this trader fell to levying
blackmail- upon some of the settlements in ,the Santa Fe province.
This he carried to such an extent that he became an object of
execration to the settlers, and on one of his visits he was taken
prisoner and hung by the incensed people.

He left behind him, besides his wife and child, quite an amount
of property, which was "confiscated"; that is, the tribe appro
priated it to their own use, and turned the widow and her off
sprin~. adri~ After wandering homeless and despairing' for a
long time, she fell in with a good-natured Canadian trapper, who,
after a short and spirited courtship, married her. As time passed
on the young half-breed grew to maturity, and manifested a won
derful aptitude for learning languages, frequently acquiring an
Indian tongue. in the course of a few weeks. .When a young
man his mother died, and his father, ·remembering the pleasant
hours he had spent years before among the .civilized portion of
our country, resolved to return. Accordingly, he set out for St.
Louis, accompanied by the young half-breed, for ~hom he enter
tained a strong 'affection. Here they remained several months,
when the son having acquired a practical knowledge of the Eng
lish language, his stepfather set out with him to pay a visit to
the Osage Illdians.

This young half-breed seems to have inherited the. qualities
wh.ich had rendered his father famous; for, while upon this ex
pedition, he murdered his stepfather, took his horse, rifle, and
accouterments, and set up business for himself. This unnatural
crime was not attributed to him for a long time, and when it was
discovered, neither he nor anyone else cared anything about it,
so that he entertained no fears at all of any punishment from
human hands. .

It was his custom to wander from tribe. to tribe, leading an
indolent, aimless life, .which to him was. the perfection of all
human enjoyment. His extensive knowledge of the Indian
tongues rendered him so valuable to the different tribes in their
barters with the white traders that he was suffered to do as he
pleased, no one questioning or even noticing his manyshortcom
ings. The different traders, seeing him now with the Crows,
then with the Sioux, or Pawnees, named him "Turn~over," which
appellation itself turning over, came to be "Overturn," and finally
he was known among the Americans as "Colonel Ovorton,"
which name remained by him until his -death. ,

By the time he gained this complimentary title everybody dis
covered that he was one of the greatest scoundrels that was ever
allowed to live. Thieving and murder were his constant occupa
tions. No foe was too insignificant or powerless to escape his

. fiendish :malignity; but, as he was extremely useful, the English
Fur Company in Canada paid him enormous wages to act as
their interpreter, until, discovering that he was always drunk,
and inordinately addicted to appropriating their property to his
own use, they discharged him from their service, and he re
turned to the Indians again.

Some time after this, a company of Yankee speculators having
learned Colonel Ovoton's characteristics, made him a fine offer to

, enter into their employ. Its nature was in keeping with the man.
Tbc Ipecu1a~ot8, who were tredin&' with. the Ind.;ie-n5, ai(1'eed to_. - .

A Merited Pate. give him a handsome compensation for cheating the savages ill
every bargain to the full extent of his ability. Ovoton accepted
the offer, entered into it· with his whole soul, and for a time
affairs between him and his employers progressed wonderfully
well; but the latter were not long in making(fthe discovery that
besides cheating the Indians, he was also defrauding them to a
far greater extent than they were willing to bear. They brought
all their Yankee cunning into play,· but it was of no use. The.
wily agent constantly overreached them, and at length the alliattce
was dissolved.

He now retired to the mountains, claiming and receiving tie
protection of the Mexican government. Under the shadow of this
he commenced a new series of depredations, from which it was
manifest that though he was constantly changing his manner oS
doing business,.he was progressing in skill and villainy. J

Away up somewhere in the mountains, the precise 10cau011o!
which was a secret to everyone except himself, he had provicieCI
himself with a house, to which he returneci at stated periods, and
remained days and weeks at a time. His skill was so valuable
and so widely known that itl spite of his consummate villainy he
was constantly importuned to act as interpreter between the
different trading parties. He would make his appearance, accom
panied by a number of ,rogues inferior to hi~ only in cunning,
and the trade would commence. While it was in progress he was
all smiles and blandness, and conducted it with such seeming
justice that in a sh6rt time it was finished to the entire satisfaction
of all concerned. The trade ended, a keg of whisky would be
produced, and all concerned were expected to partake. Ovoton
and his companions would swallow but a few mouthfuls,. but
devote their whole energies to getting the other parties drunk.
As much skill was not requisite to accomplish this, in a short
time they would all be in such a state of beastly intoxication as to
be perfect madmen. Now was the golden moment for this prince
of villains! First he would tell the traders that the Indians were
only waiting for them to get asleep in order to murder them
and regain possession of their goods, and then crossing over to
the Indians, under the pretense of endeavoring to dissuade them
from such a crime, h<l would pour the same story into their ears,
adding that their only chance of preserving their property lay in
exterminating the traders. These insidious falsehoods could but
set the passions of the' two parties aflame, and the result would
be a most sanguinary and terrible fight, a fight waged by each
party with the set determination of annihilating the' other.. While
the infuriated combatants were thus struggling together, Ovoton
and his men, under the pretext of making everything safe, would
10ad up all the goods on the pack-mules, and make all haste to
Sant~ Fe, where they were disposed of at half their. value.

This very trick, precisely as we have described it, Colonel Ovo
ton practised again and again upon the whites and Indians, until
he and all his partners had accumulated fine fortunes, and had
become the terror of every one. His villainies and murders were
so numerous that small parties shunned him as they would a
pestilence, and all united in a resolve to rid the country of such
a monster. Large bands of Indian warriors scoured the m9un
tains for ·his scalp, the English swore they would have him, and
it was the' firm intention of the Yankee traders to put him to the"
Indian torture. The Mexicans; also, who for a time had pro
tected him, offered a reward for his head.

At this time Colonel Ovoton took a sudden aversion to man
kind, and dismissed his companions, who scattered, and gradually
escaped from the country, while he withdrew within the moun
tains, and nothing was seen or heard of him for nearly three
years. It was generally believed that he was dead, and all parties
congratulated themselves upon being rid o.f the incubus of his '
existence.

But one day, as iii. war-party of I11dians werereturni'ng to their
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komes, they unexpectedly encountered a man an horseback. 1\.
glance only was sufficient to show them toot he was the notorious
Colonel Ovaton, and with a.shout of exultation the whole band
dashed in pursuit,
. The chase was long and for a time doubtful. Ovoton was
mounted upon a splendid steed, who exerted himself to his utmost
to save lias master, but the ground was so broken and uneven
that it was impossible to get out of sight 6f his ,pursuers. Urged

'on by the horrid yells of his enemies, Ovoton taxed his noble
horse to the utmost, flying over the ground with a velocity that '
:was tremendous. He kept his distance, however, until he reached
a sort of platform covered with pine-trees, where he believed he
:was safe; for, on the opposite side of this, along, low, level valley
stretched for miles, and he,re he felt certain his horse would soon
leave the swiftest of his pursuers behind. Panting and foaming
his. steed plunged in among the trees, passed out upon the plain,
when, to the horror of Ovoton, he recoiled suddenly upon his
haunches, on the very-brink of a chasm, twenty feet in breadth
and two hundred in depth. '

Maddened to desperation at this unexpected obstacle, Ovoton
, plunged his spurs in the sides of the horse, but the exhausted
animal refused to make such a terrible leap. The yelling Indians
were dashing onward, and hardly conscious of what he did, the
frightened fugitive sprang from his horse and struck him with
the point of his knife. Goaded to madness, the noble steed
plunged out over the awful abyss, struck the opposite side with
his fore feet, rebounded backward, and went plunging from crag
to crag down the chasm I

On the'very edge of this precipice' there lay a hollow log which
apparently had been dragged there some years before for the pur,..
pose Qf bridging the chasm. Ovoton crawled· in beneath this,
trusting that his pursuers would think he had gone over the
precipice, and fail to search farther for him. But they had seen
him drive his horse over, and also witnessed him as he sank down
beside the log. But, in order to prolong his agony, they feigned
to think he had escaped as they came up, and commenced con
versing about it One remarked that he would give his horse and
rifle for his scalp, another that he would put hlm to the slow
torture, and a third spoke of remaining to search for him.

"At any rate, he is gone," said the instigator of the rl1se, "and
we will return, but before doing so let us build a fire by the log

'and warm ourselves."
Ovoton saw at once that they knew of his situation and that

he was lost; but, true to the Indian blood, of his nature, he re
solved to disappoint them in ohtaining. his scalp. hy remaining
beneath the log and bu~ing' to death. Leaves and sticks were
heaped around him, and in a moment he was enveloped in smoke
and flame. But his endurance w,asnot equal to the torture; he
bore it until hi.s clothes took: fire, when with a yell of agony he
rolled through the cracking embers. and ran three times around
his tormentors, who stood with drawn bows ready to transfix: him
at the proper moment. Not one stirred or spoke a word, when
with another despairing cry he burst toward the chasm, and he
took the terrible leap !His amazed tormentors saw his blazing

, form crouched and balancing' for an instant in mid-air over, the
frightful abyss, and then, incredible as it may seem, he struck upon'
the opposite side, several feet from the edge of the precipice,
where, had he possessed any remaining strengt~ he could have
easily sustained himself, when he would have been safe, as the
Indians' would have scorned to harm him after such a wonderful
feat. But at the moment of· alighting he had fainted, and now
commenced slowly slipping backward into the ehasm. Transfixed
with' horror, the savages approached the edge of the cliff and
gazed over. Down that awful abyss they saw a human form,
wrapped in fire, spinning from crag to crag until at length it lay
a shapeless mass at the bottom! ,

QUEB~ BIRDS'-BClOS.

~ongthe queerest birds'-eggs in'the world are those of the
tinamous, of South America, which are distantly related to our
domestic fowls. Their most strikingpeculiadty is that the sheIl
is beautifully polished. and often very brightly colored. One
species lays an egg of. a deeP stone color, and of a polish so
brilliant that it looks as if made artificially out of fine-grained'
rock. Other species have eggs that 'are p~nk, or blue, or green,
in many different shades. '

Among the North Americanbirds'-eggs, perhaps the most
curiously marked are those of the fty-catchers, of which the com
mon, gray-crested fly-catcher is a representative type. Their eggs'
have a delicate buff or cream-colored ground, varied by splashes
of lavender and other soft, neutral tints. The most, remarkable
point about them, however, is that the whole surface ,is marked
with fine lines, running lengthwise from end to end, and looking
exactly as if they were made with pen and ink.

The eggs of some orioles and blackbirds are also very strangely
marked, the markings oftenresemhl1ng, in, a very striking way,
Ghinese characters, and other grotesCJue figures. Cuckoos, of
the genus crotopbaga, lay eggs which appear, at,the first· glance,
to be of a uniform dull white, but on close examination it is
found that this is merely a' chalky coating over the surfaee.
When the coating is removed, which is easily accomplished by
gently scraping :with a' pen-knife, the shell is discovered .to be
of a very deep blue. ,.

In South America there is a cuckoo that lays a similar egg,
but the chalky coat, instead of being spread uniformly over the
surface, is art;anged in the form ,.of a network, the blue showing
in the spaces between the lines, so. that· the effect is as if the
shell were covered with a fine white net. As may be imagined,
it is very beautiful.

The egg of the California partridge and of its Arizona rela
tion, ,the gambels partridge, is covered with a delicate pinkish
bloom, which softens and renders more beautiful the gold mark
ings on the shell ; but a finger's touch destroys' this bloom en
tirely, owing to the moisture of the skin. A drop of water will
have the same effect.

Eggs of woodpeckers and kingfish. are always of the purest
white, and so highly polished as to resemble the finest porcelain.
Very beautiful also are the eggs of certain s~all fly-catchers such
as the wood-peewee, which have a delicate buff or cream ground.
exq1.1isitely relieved by' an encircling band of reddish-brown or
lavender spots.

T08ACCQ-R.AISINQ.

Tobacco plants are raised from seed, which is commonly sown
i1\ heat-in a frame, llit, etc.-in the month of March, the seed
lings beiflg pricked out into small pots, and not placed in the,

, open air till the mild weather of Jline has set in. The tobacco
plant loves a. warm, sheltered spot, with a southern aspect. 'It
requires a rich soil-to plant it in' any other is in4eed seed and
trouble thrown aWaY. It should have a deep, free loam,or
ground deeply trenched with well-rotted man11te. In dry weather ,
it needs an abundance of water. For the pql'pose of commerce,
the plants are. cut when the leaves begin to change to a ¥!:llow
ish-green. They are first laid upon the ground to dry, the
thicker stems being slit through to facilitate drying. Afterward
they are hung on poles, so that the air may have free access to
them. If, as is often the case, artificial heat is needed to assist,
it must be of a very gentle kind. When just sufficiently dry
not so dry as to break-the tobacco is heaped togethel' Clt1 wooden
platforms to ferment or "sweat." The drying and sweating are
very delicate operations, and much care and skill in them are
required to pro~uee a)1igh-l:Jass article.

I
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TERMS TO TIP TOP WEEKLY MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.

(PP~fap P1'*#.)

8111. eo,.", or kll: \iI"Iq~, k. ~.

s montbs " ••••• 6lSa. IOJill year ",50
4 months , •••••• 850. ~ <lopi~s one 1ear.••.•••••• ,~•• 4o.()O
6 montbs '" $1.25 1 copy two :ralloI'll.... •••••• 4.00

Dow to Send Honey-By post-oftice ore~prellll money order, .
registered letter, bank cbeok or draft, at 0111' riak. .4.t your 0'W1l risk1t sent·
bye~Jlcf,coin. D'1! PQst~e st$mps in ol'dinlll'Y letter. . .

~o!,lpt.~~oeipt of your remittance is acknowledged by proper
ch,.ngll of n~bel'911 yolU' l"j)el If not COl'l'eot yon have not j)eell propeJ'lr
~editea. An411hQnld let'QS 1I:llow at QUlle.

STRl3B'I' " SMITH, Publish•••
70.80 Sovetnh Ave~e, New Yqt'k Cit,..

TIP TOI' I\.QLl.r OF HON01\..
Following th~ ,ug,gostion of lIIr. Burt L. Standish, that appeare!.

fa hi. letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, th.e following loyalt..::&.
Toppers hal" WOll for thelrlllllivell a place on our~r RQll f<lf
efforts to increase the circulatioll of the KtIlg of Weok1io~ Get bl UP.t,
bOlll,and girls, and strive to have yoUr name at the head of the Uat,..

J., "" P(I,'''' Jr., Texas.
~' W. Allen, Tox(l.S.
ROHrt J. CcJlhlm, Mili6t$$ippl.
Ifarold Paul Cauldwell, 'ndiana.
M,,!.rx fl. &l1ono"r, Penn.
M.4Lrion S. PfluJes, PORO.
MariCl' AUel'l1 MAille.
Douglas Ogilvie. Conn.
Harris Turk. New York City.,
Jol1n Vanier, Mon1:real, Canada.

The names of Qther Ol.lthuJiNtic Tip Top~rll will bt a4de4 fftmI
time to time. ~end in the result of your efforts to pUllh the c:ircula.
Uon of YolJf tavorite weekly and whia l,)lace on the Roll of Ronor.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to~ numbet of feu. teeelved, tile .eeQtor of Tip Top

C&fl.~ot undett" to seeute their pubUcation Y~ sb: 'weeD. ThDU
wht? eoqtribtste to this cJeputmeatlU;UlIt not~ to IleC them Ildoft

.Ibl' tIUJOo .
SPEClt\LNO'l'IC:E..-There has l>een su~g a' continuous caU for the

series of TIP 'fop postcards which we issu~d about two yoars ago, that we
. .MVfl f!lprinte4 tn, ~et, and i~Y boy Who writes. \Is, t,l1ing Why he lov~s

TIP Tqp,.aIld y.rh~t tp~ mag.!l~me ~~ done for him, as well as what h/::lS
·4olng to mcre!lS~ It~ ~Irculatlon, Will, upon request. receive a sot of these
fill.e ca.r.ds free by mail. Writ..e early.! as the sup.·ply is limited, ll,nd m.ay

" no.t II'.st. IQIlIJ... allt! be Vl!ry suye to 1l4areSli.. YOllr \Clttlr-, 'Tip Tap WCtlkly.
'. JiI9$Card Ouor," -.... __

(A letter from Iowa.)
Please' send me your price list 'of the book on "The Art of

Boxing and Self~Defelllie:' by Professor DOllovap. I h;LVe been
reading the "Tip Top" for some time. It is the only publica~

tion to shape the YPllng's futllre life. .Whell one of my
:fri~:ngs showeq me a copy of "Tip Top" I thopght it was .harm-

. f\:ll, b~ltafter I reild one it calleqfor more; and in that series
Qf fQotl:>lln~games ill whicla Dick was the "star," it had such a
fasclnatiou in it that I ~ould hardbr :wait for the :new. oael to

come to the news-dealer. I have never seen any letter from this
dty, so I took it upon myself to start it. Yours truly.

WENDRITU RIED.

You can find Ollt about the manuals at the head of the athletic
department. What You say is interesting to us, but we know
of thousands who have haS the same experience.'

On looking over'the Applause column in No. 6l8, I t'catl "
letter frOm one who signs himself "A True Son of the SOllth,"
who says he is a stranger in Colorado Springs and cannot find
a news-dealer who handles "Tip Top." If he has not found aile
ere this, he can end his misery-for it is misery to be in 'a
town without dear old "Tip Top"-by dropping in at McCauleY'1I
Book Store. directly opposite the tourt~hoUlle, building, where
I buy mine, . "F.m.sT AlD."

Colorado Springs, Colo.

That is real brotherly hl yOU, and we give yoU hearty tharib.

, , (A letter from Texas.)
I have been reading and enjoying "Tip Top" for ten yearl!.

There is nothiru~ in this wide. wide world that can be compared
to it. 'I have Just finished reading No. 616. "Dic\c Merriwell
in Mystery Valley." and think Billy Bolivar is- a second Jack
Ready. I have rea<l all of the Medal Library up to "Dick Merri~
well at Fardale." which I ordered yesterday. During the time In
which I have read "Tip Top,"· I have gotten. twelve regular
readers for that "King of Weeklies." Hopi1!g to see this In
print, I close with six million cheers for Burt L. and f'Tip Top
Weekly." • J. H. PAltK, JR.

Evidently our boys begin to see that Billy Bolivar is ioing
to cut a wide swath in "Tip Top." Watch and see. Your work
is appreciated, as yoU will notie" when YOU ob$4rv~ ollr Honor
Roll.

(A letter Irom Oregon.)
I have just finished:l'eading Nos.6u. tSI2. 613, and 614 of your

best of all weeklies, "Tip Top.".. Ite,rtainty is tip-top. I
live fifteen miles from the nearest newfi~dealer. and do not go to
town more than once a month, &0 .my dealer lays themlJ,sicie £91'
me. I have rea<i I'Tip Top" for about three yeare and li~eit
better than ever. Nos. tin and 61~ were the best stories Qi Wall
Street stock~dealing I have ever read. And. No. 613 expOSeli the
methods of bueketahop men hettlll" than 3ny article I have read
on that fiubjeet. It makes their nefariolla llchemes plain.

I aJIl from the Keyatone State, Pennsylvania. I came West
about two years ago, spending aome time in IlIiMis. SOllth Da-
kota, and Colorado. !

May I make a suggestion.? Have Frank and Mrll. Merfiwell.
and Dick, too, with their friends, vi/lit Seattle.· at the Alaska
Yukon~Pacific Exposition. Take them dOWll the Columbili- River
to see the beautiful scenery there and the big trees of Oregon.
He can have plenty of adventure, too,

Well, I'll have to ring off, with a cheer for Frank and Pick
Merrlwell. and a tiger for Chet Arlington, not 'forgetting Brad
Buckhart, Dick's pard, and one I would I'tie to" for fair. 'Yours
truly, C. F, Dii:l"SI,INGQ,

Frank may "mallllge to ~et out that way, but Yale has first claim
<m DiCk for S91l1<: time to come. We l:\re glad to have such ll.
goo~ friell4 ~ollnding "Tip Top's" pTai~es alopg the CQast,

While in camp, some five years back, I slung my rifle acrcs!!
iny shoulder, with· the intention of hunting game. After 'froing
about a mlle, I rlln across what I thought to be a neWlipaper.
Gaily through its begrimed and mtld~splattered cover. the r(ld
and green designs, mixed with a tint of white, there displayed the .
word~ "Tip Top Weekly." Carelessly I. stoope~ imd picked it up,
glancmg at Its gay cover, and then WIth a flmg of the hand I
tOSSed it disgfl'lcefuUy on the sandy beach.

By ac.cl(1ellf I "arne back by the route I started. Cominl?; qp the
shore I unconsciously trampled on the magazine. It again caught
my eye, and my mind interpreted the words: "Give me a tria!'''

I did.
Quiekly I again picked it up,folcled it, and placed it in mY

pocket. i\rrivin~ at·Ciunp. I proc~eged to read its cOntepts,A!ter
finishing it, I tossed it to my cOlllraqe. . .

He read it.· ...•
Now-Jl.oW :we both rllad tho one and.·only "TiP TOll'WClllkly,«
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Since then I have endeavored my best to spread the circulation
of the said magazine, and have succeeded fairly well.
• Alr~a4Y I have organized three different "Tip Top" clubs, each
tn a dIfferent town. . .

And all who have read the "Tip Top Weekly" have declared
time and again that Burt L. Standish in his authorship has' no
equal. 1:' remain, ~ WALTER. A. HousE.

We are continually receiving letters of this kind· and learning
of the many strange ways in which our boys first met with their
favorite publication; but your adventure was about as peculiar as
any we have known. Think what a treat you would have missed,
[W'alter, if you had returned home from your hunt by a different
r.oute. -(A letter from Maryland.) .

II wish to thank you and Burt L. Standish for the pleasure and
profit I have enjoyed; and many a happy hour spent while read
~ "Tip Top," which I began reading about ten years ago. My
WIfe has been reading "Tip Top" nine years. I just finished No.
618. We also read the stones as they appear inthe Medal Library.
Although I have read many books, I know of none that equal
"Tip Top"; they are interesting, fascinating, and instructive. The
bold, manly way Frank and Dick meet all difficulties has encour';
aged me to fight life's battles and fairly succeed. My war-whoop
is, "Never Say Die." I sold "Tip Top" when a news-agent on
the C. R. 1. & P. R. R. I am now a locomotive engineer, but if
I. was president of the best Railroad Company in the world I
would still remain loyal to dear old "Tip Top"; for much of
my success is due to the good advice given me by Frank and
Dick. Their friends, and, in fact, all characters, are well chosen
lIy Burt L. Standish. With best wishes to author, editor, pub- .
lishers,. and loyal "Tip Toppers," I close, .

JJr6. J. JEFFREYs.
We hope you and your good wife may long enjoy your favorite

magazine, and they are good to' put away for the boy, James,
wh~ he gets old enough to read.

. . (A letter from Texas.) .'
I have read "Tip Top"-well, I don't know how long, but I

learned to read out of it, anyway. I think it is the best weekly
published. I would like to get a list of the back numbers you
have, for I would .like to look it over and see if I have missed
any. You will find enclosed one-cent stamp for catalogue. I have
got about fifteen boys -to read it. I ,keep all my back numbers,
and the boys all want to read them. When I told them that I
would let them' have just one apiece to see how they liked it,
they asked me if, they couldn't read them after I got. through.
I told them that I didn't get through with them, and, besides
it wasn't putting, any money into Mr. Standish's pockets, and
that he deserved more than he gets. They said after they had
read tho~e I lent them that they thought I was right, and now
they buy It the same as I do. Well, I must close. Yours sincerely.

A. W. ALLAN.
This· is fine. We appreciate such efforts in our behalf. .. And

surely our young friend deserves to be honored by special men
tion. Keep up the work, and you will feel that you are sowing
good seed, much of which will bear fruit many fold.

Being interested in the books in the Medal Library, especially
the Frank ;ad Dick Merriwellstories, I should be very pleased

, if yOU would send me a catalogue of all the books contained in
the M~dal and New Medal Libraries, and also, if possible, a com
plete hst of the '!Tip Top Weekly" magazine. Sincebeginning
to read t~e Merriwell stories, I have given up several bad habits,
and I thmk trey are the best books a growmg young' American
boy can read to help him on the straight path. Wishing a long
life to the Merriwell stories, I will always be

"~ STANCH ADMIRER OF THE MERRIWEI.LS FROM OLD 'CHI'."
ChIcago, IlL .,
We agree with you every time, and tens of thousands among

our boys think just the same way. The reading of the Merriwell
stories makes a lad think-he soon awakeJ1s to the fact that he
has been pa,ing too' little attention to his physical and moral

. condition, and that if he hopes to win a place at the top (as what
American boy does not?) he must change his habits. Thousands
of .pallntsare rejoicing to-day because their boys are striving
with might and main to be a second I:raqk or DiekMerriwelL

QUESTIONS AND ANSW~RS.
aDlTED BV PROP. PO~BN.

NOTICE--So many Inquiries reach us each week concenWig .tho
various manuals on athletic development, which W& pUblish, that we '
have decided to keep a list of,them at the head of this department.
Any number can be hAd by man by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents
postage, for each copy, to the publishers.

FRANK MERRlWELL'S· BOOK OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan.
'0': S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEAL~H CULTURE, by Prof. Fourmen...

(A letter from Texas.).
PROF. FOURMEN: I take this opportunity of asking what my

measurements should be, and to show me my weak points and
what I can do to strengthen them. Age, IS years 6 months;
weight, IIS pounds; chest, normal, 29 inches; expanded,· 3I~
inches; waist, 30 inches; neck, 13 inches; shoulders, 20 inches;
height, 5 feet 8 inches. I know my chest is not what it should
be, .and so please let me know how to build it up. Thanking
you in advance, I am, .yours very truly, W. K. WEISSINGER. .

You shol,lld weigh almost 140 pounds, although I know those
who live in warm latitudes may be in perfect health at far .
less than what is called the average farther North. But your
chest should measure 37 inches. Get a 'manual and set to work.
persistence will accomplish wonders.

PROF. FOURMEN: Kindly let me know. how my weight and
measurements compare with the average young man of my age.
Am 22 years old; height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 138 pounds,
stripped; neck, IS~ inches; chest, normal,' 35 inches; expanded,
40 inches; upper arms, contracted, left, 13 inches; right, 13~
inches; forearms, contracted, left, II~ inches; right, 12 inches;
upper arms, normal, II inches; forearms, normal, 10~ inches;
waist, 28 inches; hips, 31 inches; thigh, 2O~ inches; calf, 14
inches; ankle, 9 .inches. Will you also let me know what are
the measurements of a perfect man and oblige. Yours sincerely,

J. JOHN W.
Too heavy by 18 pounds. Chest exactly right, and splendid

expansion of 5 inches. A perfect man of your size would be
weight, 120 pou~ds; chest, 35 inches; waist, 27 inches; hips, 34
iriches; thighs, 20 inches; calves, 14 inches.

PROF. FOURMEN: I, being a constant reader of "Tip Top,"
take the privilege of asking a few questions. I am 15 years
?£ age; weight, 131 pounds;. height,s feet S~ inch~s; neck, 14~
Inches; chest, normal, 31 Inches; expanded, 37 Inches; waist,
27 inches; forearm, 10· inches; biceps, 10 inches; expanded, 14
inches; calf, 14~ inches; wrist, 6~· inches; ankle, 9 inches.
Are my measurements in proportion? What exercise would you

. recommend? I would like to become a sprinter-as I am a shot
putter-but when I run a dizziness comes over me. I don't
drink coffee or tea, or smoke; keep regular hours. Would
you mind telling me hoi'. I can become a sprinter? Thanking
you in adva~ce, lam, a"loyal' "Tip 'J1opper," E. T. E.

You should measure almost 35 inches normal around the chest;
and you are more than 10 pounds overweight. I imagine you
can stand some pretty hard training, and would advise that you
devote considerable time_ to enlarging your lung capacity, as

. well a~ cutting down your avoirdupois. You are too heavy for
a sprinter at present. Plenty of athletic exercise will ·~ut you.
in condition, and that dizziness will trouble you no more. Get
a manual and read. up on athletics in general.

PROF. FouRMEN: Being a constant reader of "Tip' Top" I
tak.e the liberty ?f asking a few questi?ns. Age, 13 ye~rs;
~elght, 81· poun~;; chest! normal,. 28 mches; expanded, 31

. 10ches i neck, II hlChes i bleeps, 10 mches; forearm, 10 inches;
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wl?ist, 27 inches; thighs, 15 inches; calves, ro inches; wrist, 4Jh
inches. I can run roo yards in 17 seconds. I ;use 2-pound dumb
bells. How' can I increase my wind? What should I do to de
velop mY,.chest? I play quarter-back in a Rugby team; play
short-stop on abaseb~ll-team. I play. most .eve~ outdoor game,
but can't keep my wmd.A true "TIp Topper,' L. W.

Ogden City, Utah. .

You failed to 'give your height, so it is impossible to tell
whether you are aboveor.·below the. everage. 'Eighty-one pounds
might b~. good for a'4 .feet 10 inches lad, but. light weight" for
a 5 feet 6 inches one. . ,#' •

.---
(A letter from Texas.)

PROF. FOURMEN; Having been a reader of "Tip Top", for
about. four years, .I take the liberty to send you my. measure
ments, which ar,e as follows: Neck, 14 inches; chest, normal,
33' inches; waist,:z8~ inches; thigh, 20 inches; calf, I3~ inches;
biceps, 12 inches; forearm, II inches; weight, r28 pounds;
height, 5 feet 6~ inches; age, r5~ years. Records,running
broad jump, IS feet 9 inches; standing broad jump, 8 feet 9
inches; chinning, 17 times. Yours respectfully, EDGAR Doss.

You lack a coople of inches about the chest, which it would
pay you to work for; as you apparently have a fine physique.
Weight is good, also records.

t

PROF., FOURMEN: Being a reader of the "Tip Top Weekly,"
I would like to ask; you a few questions. I am 19 years old;
weight, 136 pounds, stripped; height, 5 feet .3 inches; chest, 36
inches; stomach, 29 inches. Will you please tell me how these
measurements are? I belong to an athletic club in this city,
and they promised to send me over to New York next ,summer
to compete. in the championship games when the American team

will be picked to go to London. Now the main question that I
want to ask you is: What is' the best diet to train on? . How
many hours of sleep do I need, and how many days a week
should I. go to the gym? I work nine hours a day. Last sum
mer was the first time that I went into any meets. My records
were, running broad jump, 20 feet 7 inches; standing jump, 9
feet Ir~ inches; hop, step, and jump, 44 feet 9 inches; and three '
standing jumps, 31' feet 80 inches. How are my records? .
Hoping to see your valuable advice in the "Tip Top,"l remain,
sincerely yours, NATHANIEL R. Kaocx.

Boston, Mass.
You have a magnificent torso, son, and, leading a strictly tent..

perate life, sho.uld be heard from in the field of athletics. YoiI
can get all the information desired from our manuals. It. 'would
fill a column to give it even in a condensed form. But if yoU
mean to compete in such a high ciass you certainly should put
yourself in the hands of a competent instructor, wh6 would. see
after your diet and such necessary things. Good luck to yOIL

PROF. FOUR:M:EN: As r have been reading "Tip Top'; for so1t1e
time, I take the liberty to send you my measure,ments. Height,
5 feet 6% inches; ~eight, Ir5 pounds; chest, normal, 32 inches;
expanded, 34 inches; waist, 27~ inches; thighs, 17 inches;
calves, 13 inches; neck, 13~ inches; biceps, 9~ inches ; flexed,
10 inches; forearm, 10 inches; age, 16 years. I wish you would
point out my weak points. What kind of athletics do you think
I am built for? Kindly let this pass the waste-basket, and
oblige, yours truly, THORNTON RAND.

Chicago, Ill. .

Weight very good. Chest should measure 35 inches normal,
but you should be able to get it up by diligent exercises. Make
it lifad for 6 months and let me know your success~,

190B-TIPTOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT IS NOW OPENJ··~'·
, .. ' . .' . . ..'. \

. The two teams which, at the end.of the season, have the highest average~the members of which
'play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have lost the least riumberof games, will be
declared the winners. Of the two winning teams, the one having the higher average will be declared the
TIP TOp· CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF THE ALL-AMERICAN BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1908,

, .
and will receive a beautiful silk pennant bearing a suitable devic;:e. Each winning team will receive a full '
.equIpment, consisting of trousers, Shirt, stockings, shoes and cap for nine members. Is this' not worth
working for, boys?' .

. DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR. COUPON AT. ONCE.
No aotlc:e tabl10f tilly score IIOt eutered 011 this c:oupoo. Coupons IDIl.t be properly Duu1e out. one for each £'lIIIle.

1908~TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT COUPON.
'NAMS' OF TBAM••••••••••••••••••••••••••••TOW'N STATS OPPONBNT'S. NAMS••• : •••••••• , .

. ,. . " .', 'f
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••_ ~_•••,._ ~ •••••.~••~1II. ',PltcJIcr ••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••-••••••••••••••••••, .
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THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

For the benefit of the boys who want to read back numbers of the TIP'TOP WEEKLY, we give 'herewith
a list of all titles now in print. Do not miss this opportunity to get your back numbers, boys,: at five.cents
per copy. We invite'particular attention to the later numbers, for Burt L. Standish has never written in better
form at any time in his entire career. TIP TOP stories are big value at fiv~ cents, so do not faUto recommend '.
them to your friends. . t

No. PRICE. No. PRICE. No. . PlUCIl:,
86S-Frank Merrlwell's Manhood.••.•.... 5 477-Frank Merrlwell in Form 5 552-Dick Merrlwell, Half-back "," 5
87G--Frank Merrlwell's Fighting Blood .••. · 5 47S-Frank Merrlwell's Method.......... 5 55S-Dlck Merrlwell's Resentment........ 5
872-Frank Merrlwell Marked 5 479--Frank Merriwell's Level Best 5 554-Dick Merrlwell Repaid 5
374--Frank Merriwell's Gold Train ...•••• 5 4So-Frank Merriwell's Lacrosse Team 5 555-Dlck Merriwell's Staying Power ••••• 5
a75--Dick Merrlwell's Mission , 5 4S1-Frank Merriwell's Great Day 5 556-Dlck Merriwell's ..Push" 5,
876-'-Frank Merriwel1's Battle Royal ••.•• 5 4S2-Dick Merriwell in' Japan 5 557-Dick MerriweU's Running •• : 5
a77-Dick Merriwell'iJ Opportunity 5 4SS-Dlck Merriwel1 on the Rubber 5 55S-Dlck Merriwell's Joke ;. 5
S8G--Frank Merriwel1's Coup 5 4S4-Dick MerrlweU's Cleverness 5 559-Dick Merriwell's Seven 5
8S2-Frank Merriwel1's Force 5 4S5-Dick Merriwell in Manila .. ; 5 56o-Dick Merriwell's Partner 5
SST-Dick Merriwell's Distrust .•..•..•..• 5 4S6-Dick Merriwell Marooned ...•••••.. 5 561-Dlck Merrlwell in the Tank•••••••• 5
8SB-Frank Merrlwell's Grand Finish •.. 5 4S7-Dick Merrlwell's Comrade .••.• ; •••• 5 562-Frank Merriwell's Captive.••.•••••• 5
89G--Dick Merriwel1's ll'ew Enemy 5 4SS-Dlck Merriwel1, Gap-Stopper........ 5 56S-Frank Merrlwell's Trailing 5
89l-Dlck Merrlwell's Hard Struggle ...•• 5 4S9-Dick Merriwel1's SacrUice Hit ..••••. 5 564-Frank MerrlwelJ's Talisman....••••• 5
892-Dick Merriwell Held in Check.••••.• 5 49O-Dlck Merriwell's Support .•.•••••••• 5 565-Frank Merriwell's Horse •.•••..••••• ,5
89S-Dick Merriwell's Firm Hand........ 5 491-Dlck MerrIwel1's Stroke............ 5 56G-Frank Merriwell's IntrusIon .•••• '. '" 5
894-Dlck Merriwell'S' Last Resort 5 492-Dlck Merriwel1 Shadowed 5 567-Frank Merrlwell's Blutt.' ••••••••••• 5
S95-DIck Merrlwell's Disguise 549S-Dlck Mer.rlwell's DrIve 5 56S-Dick Merriwell's Regret 5
S97-Dlck Merriwel1's SuperIority........ 5 494-DIck Merrlwell's Ret,urn............ 5 569-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work....... 5
S9S-Dick Merriwell Entombed 5 495-DIck Merriwel1's Restoration •••••••• 5 57o-Dick Merrlwell's' Arm :, " 5
S9B-DIck Merrlwell's Helping Hand••.•.• 5 49G-Dlck Merriwel1's Value 5 571-Dick Merrlwell's Skill 5
40G--Dlck Merriwell's Trust 5 497-Dlck Merriwel1's "Dukes 5 572-Dick Merrlwell's Magnetism 5
401-Frank Merrlwell's New Move 5 49S-Dlck Merrlwell's Drop Kick 1\ 57S-Dick Merriwell's System 5
402-Frank Merriwell's Thirty 5 49B-Dlck Merriwell's Defeat. 1\ 574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation 5
40B-Frank Merrlwell's Papers 5 50o-Dlck Merrlwell's Chance 5 575-Dlck Merriwell's Twirling 5
404-Frank Merrlwell on the Trail 5 501-Dlck Merriwell's St~ide 5 576-Dlck Merriwell's Party 5
40lS-J'rank. MerrIweU's Fixed Purpose 15 502-Dlck Merriwell's Wing-Suit 5 1\77-Dick Merrlwell's Backers 5
406-Frank Merrlwell in Denver.•..•.... 5 50S-Dick Merrlwell's Skates; .•••.••.•.• 5 578-Dick Merriwell's Coach••••••••••••• 5
407'l'""'Frank 1\1errlwelJ's Mountain Hunt 5 504-Dlck Merrlwell's Four Fists 5 57B-Dick Merrlwell's Btngle '; 5
40B-Frank l!tlerrfwell's Fire 5 505-Dlck Merrlwell's Dashing Game 5 58o-Dick Merriwell's Hurdling 5
40B-Frank Merrlwel1's Great Peril 5 50G-Frank Merriwell's Tigers..· 5 5S1-Dlck Merrlwell's Best Work 5
41o-Frank Merriwell in CalifornIa •. ,... 5 507-Frank Merrlwell's Treasure Guard... 5 582-Dick Merriwell's Respite •.••••••.• ', 5
411-Frank Merriwell's Defense 5 50S-Frank MerriweU's Flying Fear•.••• , 5 58B-Dick Merrlwell's Disadvantage , 5
41a-Frank Merrlwell's Quick Work 1\ 50B-Dlck Merriwell in Maine 5 584-Dlck Merrlwell Beset 5
415-Dick :Merriwell's Devotion 5' 51O-Dlck Merrlwell's Polo Team 5 585-Dick Merrlwell's Great RivaL 5
416--DIck Merrlwell's Racket ,. 5 511-Dlck Merriwell In the Ring 5 586-Dick Merriwell's Distrust '. 5 .
417-Dlck MerrIwel1's Sand 5 512-Frank Merrlwell's New Idea 5 587-Dick Merriwell, Lion-Tamer , 5
418-Dlck MerriweIJ's Force............. 5 51B-Frank Merrlwell's Trouble.......... 5 586-Dick Merriwelrs Camp-site......... .5
419-Dlck MerrIweU. Trapped 5 514-Frank Merriwell's Pupils 5 5SB-Dick Merriwell ~ Debt 5
42o-Dlck Merrl~;eU s Assurance......... 5 511\-Dlck Me!'riweJl's Satisfaction 5 1\9O-Dick Merrlwell sCamp-Mates. • • •• •• 15
421-Dlck MerrlweU'~ BaRe !iunnlng..•••• 5 516--Dick Merrlwell'sDlscernment:: ::'::.: 5 591-Dick Merriwell:s Draw , 5

·422-Dick Merrlwel1 ,s Pltch1l1g ...•••..•••.5 517-Dlck Merrlwell's Friendly Hand.,... 5 1\92-Dlck Merriwell,s Disapproval........ 5
42S-D!ck Merr.iwell sTrap ..•.". . •• • •• •• 5 518-Frank Merriwell's New Boy......... 5 59S-Dielt Merriwel~s Mastery........... 5
424-Dlck Merrlwel1 Arrested............ 5 5l9-Frank Merriwell's Mode 5 594-Dick Merriwell s Warm Work ........ 5
426-Frank Merrlwell at Cambridge ...... 5 52o-Frllnk Merrlwell's AIds::::::.:'::::. 5 595-Dick Merriwell:s "DOUble Squeeze"•• 1\
427-Frank Merriwell in New Haven .•••• 5 521-Dick Merrlwell's Visit 5 596-Dick Merrlwell s Vanishing , 5
428-Dick. Merrlwell In Maplewood... . . • •• 5 522-Dick Merriwell's Retaliation ' 5 597-Dick Merriwell Adrift.............. 5
429-Dick Merrlwel1, in FaIrhaven........ 5 528'-Dick Merrlwell's Rival •••.. :::::::: l5 596-Dick Merriwel1's, Influence...... •••• 15
4S0-Dlck Merrl.wel1,s Great SJ;ruggle..... 5 524-Frank Merriwell's Young Crew...... 5 599-Frank Merriwell,s Worst Boy....... 5
4S1-Dick Merrlwel\s Battlng' 5 525-Frank Merrlwell's Fast Nine 5 60o-Frank Merriwel~s Annoyance 5
4S2-Dlck Merrlwel1,s ~~t Back.; 5 526-Frank Merrlwell's Athletic Fleld 5 601-Frank Merriwells Restraint 5
4SS-D!ck MerrIwel~s Phantom. \. .• • •• 5 527-Dtck Merriwell's Reprisal •••••.•.•.. 5 602-Dlck MerrlweU Held Back.......... 5
4a4-D1Ck Merrlwell ,s Management........ 5 52S-Dlck MerrlweU Dared.............. 5 60S-Dick Merrlwell, In the Line......... 5
4S5-Dick MerrlwelJ s Dllemma...••••••• 5 52!h-Dick Merriwell's Dismay . 5 604-Dlck Merrlwell s Drop Kick 5
4S6-Dick Merrlwel1's Persistence. • • . • . •. 5 5So-Frank Merrlwell's Son • • • • • • . • • •. 5 60lS-Frank Merrlwell's Air Voyage....... 5
44:z-:-.Frank Merrlwell's Document........ 5 5S1-Frank :Merrlwell's Old 'nock' ....... 5 606-FrankMerriwel1's Auto Chase ....... 5
445-Dlck Merrlwell Under a Cloud •....•. 5 5S2-Frank Merriwell's 'House Party"····. 5 607-Frank Merriwell's Captive•••••••••• 5·
45S-Frank Merrlwell's Standard of Honor.. 5 533-Dlck Merrlwell's Summer Team" ... 5 60S-Dick Merriwell's Value............. 5
455-Frank .Merrlwell's Constant Peril 5 534-Dlck Merrlwell's Demand :::::: 5 60B-Dlck Merriwell, Doped 5
459-Dlck Merrlwell in Venice 5 585-Dlck Merrlwell's Slabmate . . 5 61O-Dlck Merrlwell s Belief............. 5'
4SO-Dlck Merrlwell In Greece 5 53G-Frank Merrlwell'sSummer'Cainji'" 56ll-Frank Merriwellin the Market ; 5
461-Dlck Merrlwell In Constan}lnople 5 537....Frank Merriwell's Proposal. .... :::: 5 612-Frank Merrlwell's Fight for Fortune.. 5
462-Frank Merrlwell at Carson s Ranch..'. 5 5S8-Frank Merrlwell's Spook bunters 5 613-Frank Merrlwell on Top............ 5
4SS-Frank Merrlwell Blizzard Bound •...• 5 53B-Dick Merrl'll'ell's Cheak - 5 614-DlckMerrlwelL's Trip West 5
464-Frank Merriwell Captured .•.•••••... 5 54o-Dick Merriwell's SacrifiCe·········· 5 615-Diak Merrlwell's Predicament•••••,. 5
4e5-Dlck Merriwell In Damascus •.•••••.. 5 541-DlckMerriwell's 'Heart ,. , •• • •• •• 5 6l6--Dlck Merrlwell in Mystery Valley.,. 5'
466-Dick Merriwell on the Desert... .. . •• 5 542-Frank Merrlwell's New'Auto:: :::::: 5 617-Frank. Merriwell's Proposition., •• ,.. 5
467-Dlck Mprriwell I~ E~Pt 5 548-Frank Merriwell's Pride 5' 61S-Frank Merriwell Perplexed ,5
:gL~rank. M!'rrlwel1,s FID/:ers.......... 5 544-Frank MerrlweU's Young WInners... 5 61B-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion ;. 15

rank MerriweU R ~Ptllliation 15 545-Dick MerrlwelI's Lead I> 62o-DlckMerri'Well's Gallantry 5
470-Frank MerriweU in Frisco .....•.... 15 546--D1ak Merriwell's Influence 5 .. 1 Di I' i· '
47l-Frank Merriwell's "nope BalI"....•.. 5 547-Dick Merriwell' T N icii ..... :. 15 .,2 - ck Merrlwe I s Conl! tion ,.....5
472-Frank MerrlwelI:s Handicap 15 548-Frank Merrlwelf,s ~ds.~ ..:::::::: 5 622-Dlck Merrlwell:s Stanchness ; •••• 15',
474-Frank Merrlwell s Fencing 15 54B-Frank MerrlweU's Kodakers 5 628-Dlck MerriweU s Match 1)
475-Frank Merrl:weU'~ Backer .••.•..••.... 15 155o-Dtck Merrlwell. Fresbman.::::::::: 15 624-Frank Merrlwell's 'Hard Case•••••••• 5
476--P)'ank Merrlwell s Endurance 5 551-Dlck Merriwell's Progress 5. 625-Frank Merrlwell's Helper•••._,••: 6.
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N U MBE RS 1 TO 3 2 8 I
TIP TOP WEEKLY

:.....--- ARE CONTAINED IN THE MEDAL LIBRARY ----'
\Ve know that there are thousands of boys who are very much interested in the early adven

tures of Frank Merriwell and who "Tant to read everything that was written about him.
\\Te desire to inform these boys that numbers 1 to 328 are entirely out of print in the TIP TOP

WEEKLY, but they can be secured in the llt1mbers of the :t\IEDAL LIBRARY given below.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT JOe.

I~o--Frank :\Ierriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums. .
17S-Frank lIIerriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip \Vest.
IS9-Frank :\Ierriwell Down South.
193-Frank :.\Ierriwell's B-ravery.
197-Frank :.\Ierriwell's Hunting TouF.
2oI-Frank lIIerriwell in Europe.
205-Frank :\Ierri\\'eJl at Yale.
209-Frank l\IerriwelJ's Sports A.field.
213-Frank MerriwelJ's Races.
2I7-Frank :\Ierriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank l\Ierriwell's Courage.
229-Fr-ank l\Ierriwell's Daring.
233-Frank :\IerriwelJ's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skil!.
24o-Frank l\Ierriwell's Champions.
244-Frank l\Ierri\yell's Return to Yale.
2.:l-7-Frank l\Ierriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank l\Ierriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's' Loyalty.
2s8-Frank l\Ierriwell in Camp.
26z-Frank l\Ierriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank :\Ierriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank l\Ierriwell's Chase.
z7G-Frank l\Ierriwell in l\Jaine.
z8o--Frank l\Ierriwell's Struggle.
z8.;f.-Frank Merri\yell's First Job.
z88-Frank l\Ierriwell's Opportunity.
z92-Frank l\[erriwcll's Hard Luck.
296-Frank l\IerriweWs Protege.
3oo--Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank :\rerriwell's Ow1'1. Company.
3oB-Frank l\Ierriwel1's Fame.
3I2-Frank l\lerrhyell's College Chums.
316-Frank 1lerriwell's Problem.
32o--Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank l\Ierri\\'ell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
33z-Frank McrriweIl's Stage Hit.
33G-Frank :.\Ierriwell's Great Scheme.
34o--Frank lIerriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank 1Jerriwell's Duel.

, 3sz-Frank 'Merdwell's Double Shot.
3s6-,Frank l\Ierriwell's Basebal1 Victories.
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT IOc.

_362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwel1's Fun.
368-Fr,ank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at lSc. Increased Size

38o-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwel1's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38g-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank MerriwelJ's Victorie~.
398-Frank l\Ierriwel],s Iron Xen·e.
40 I-Frank l\Ierriwel1 in Kentuckv.
404-Frank l\IerriweJ]'s Power. .
407-Frank l\Jerriwell's Shremlne~s.

41o--Frank l\IerriweJ]'s Set-back.
4I3-Frank l\IerriweJ]'s Search.
4I6-Frank l\Ierriwell's Club.
4I9-Frank :'Ierri\veJ]'s Trust.
422-Frank l\[erriwell's False Friend.
4zs-Frank MerriweJ]'s Strong .-\rl11.
428-Frank MerriweJ] as Coach.
4~I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Man'eL
437-Frank l\Ierriwell's Support.
44o--Dick l\Ierriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick ~[erriwcJi's Glory.
44G-Dick l\IerriweIJ'S Promise.
449-Dick lIIerriwell's Rescue.

, 4sz-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4SS-Dick l\IerriweIl's Racket.

-Published About April 7th

4S8-Dick MerriweIl's Revenge.
Published About April 28th

46I-Dick 1[erriwell's Ruse.
Published About May 19th

464-Dick Merriwe1l's Delivery.
Published About June 9th

467-Dick 1[erriwel1's Wonders.
Published About June 36tb

47o-Frank :Merriwell's Honor.
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